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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.

VOL XXXV

1906

No. 8|
G G. Ver Burg has bought of Henry
Winter a lot on East T wenty-second

Holland City News.
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W.R. Stevenson

»j» 212-214 River Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

We’ve Turned

This

The Corner.
It’s Fall

Buy
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matter
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now

is

a

Bracelet Year.
Never before have so

in the store, no

been sold

what the weather is
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We
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or the
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HARDIE

anywhere around here.

The Jeweler

Call Any Time
Here are Throe Bargains.
25 West Nineteenth street,
132, 10

roomed new

lot

house, city

water, electriclights,gas, nicely

painted and papered; all finished ................ $1,900

DYKEMA

JOHN WEERSING

THE TAILOR

Real Estate and Insurance

41 E. Eighth St

Upstairs.

152 East Seventeenth street, lot
50x132, three rooms up stairs,
five rooms down stairs, gas,

Twenty

Acres, Laketown, near
Gibson, good house and barn,

Lugers

&

Miles,

Real Estate Dealers.
Here are three excellentopportunities to purchase a house and lot

apples, peaches. Five
timber. Cash, time,
in the suburbs of Holland.
or will trade for small house in
1
A fine eight roomed house, in
city; a snap for ......... $900.00
Be sure if you have property for first-class cohdition, with a large lot,
sale that it will bo in the second edi- at Montollo Park, for only $1,000.
acres nice

For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or ihe
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.

New

line condition, mudh small fruit,

also

and Wine.

ContractorFrank Dyke has taken
the contract for the construction of

the addition to the new plant of the
Bend
Holland Veneering Ce. on West Sixthe morning
teenth street.

Hope church.

Richard H. Post has sold to
Dalman has bought of David Jeffries a house and lot at
C. Hoffman a residence on West 325 West Fourteenth street. ConThird street, Consideration, $1,- sideration, $1,275. He has sold a

A

valuble tonio that gives

strength and

makes reJ

blood.

_

house and lot on East Nineteenth
Casper Belt of this city drove his street to Frank Newhouse for
trotter, Sadi* Brooke, to victory at *',650.
the Greenville fair last Friday in a
Supervisor G. J. Van Duren says
field of seven startersthat Holland will pay less instead

of more state tax than last year.
Officer Koemau arrested Cornelius
Kraag on a dr^nk and disorderly He gives out that Holland's share
charge last Friday night and Jus- of Ottawa county's apportionment
of $46,831 is $10,846.12,or $1,305
tice Van Duren assessed Kraag lino
less than the city was obliged to
and costs to the amount of $10.

Full Pint Bottle

SOc

last year.

Those who made high scores at
The following Ottawa county
the regular meeting of the Holland
Gun club Thursday were Henry men have been elected by Gov.
Van Eyck, F. E. Dulyea and Mr. Warner as delegates to the Farmer'sDrugoStora
Lavine. No meeting will be held National Congress to he held at
Rock Island, III., October 9: John
Cor. Kliftaita Btrwitnri Oentr»l Aya.
this week on account of the fair.
M. Park, Coopersville;John
Messrs. Traut and Moor have Cooney, Dennison; Robert Alward,
bought the Nelson and Levvin place Hndsonvilie and Chester Richards,
in Laketown township, which the Polkton.
John Sas has bought of Corneliai
latter partiesjrecently bought from
Trnas a house and lot at 32 Ea&|
Benton Harbor News Palliadium: Nineteenth street for $1,400.
E. P. Simpson. The now owners
Leo
Johnson and Phil Meyers, the
will occupy the property as their
Bravo, the Pere Marquette
two
youths
who left Benton Harbor
summer home and take possession
Tuesday afternoon in company with station, two miles from PullmiOi
at once.
Mary Lundy and Hazel Davis, has been discontinued.
The Rev. and Mrs. Vander Meu- went broke at Holland where they
The steamer Carrie Ryerson has
len left last night fur a week’s stay were located by Deputy Sheriff
been'libeled for $138 by the Monin Chicago. They will visit with Detample. The Davis girl left her
tague Iron and Ore Company. The
the latter’s brother, the Rev. B. T. companions at Holland and went to
boat was tied up by Deputy United
Brinkman of Englewood. The pul- Grand Rapids where she has a
States Marshal O’Donnell.The
pit of the Second Reformed church sister. Mr. Lundy returned with
boat runs from Muskegon and
will be occupied next Sunday by Mr. his daughter. The boys were seen
White Lake.
J. G. Brouwer of the seminary at at Holland penniless and fondly
Holland. This young man will be wishing they were home.
CorneliusBlom, Sr. , is building
rememberedas having given such
a wall under his frame building oa
John Regiferus,15 years old, died
good satisfactionwhen he was here
last
Thursday afternoonat the North River street so that new ce*
before.— 1G. H. Tribune.
home of his father, Abel Regnerus, mont walks can be bnilt to cones*
After October 15th, Grand Haven who lives in Holland township, on pond with the street grade. He ex*
will have a strictly European plan the Zeelr.nd road, death resulting pects to build a brick building ia
hotel. Proprietor E. T. Pennoyer from kidney trouble. The father, the spring in place of the frame
building.
will change the Cutler House from a sister and two brotherssurvive,
the American plan on that date and Gertie, Corneil and Douwe RegAn excursion will be run over the
the large dining room of the hotel nerus. Mr. Regnerus suffered the
Interurban Thursday, September
will be closed. A cafe on the second loss of his wife it years ago, and
27, leaving Holland at 6 a. m. and
floor will accommodate those who last June another son, Andrew, died
connecting at Grand Rapids with
take their meals in the house and of consumption. The funeral of
theG. R. & 1. railroad for Kalamathe rooms and lodging will be oper- the dead boy was held Saturday
zoo, where the semi-annualconated independently.Otherwise there from the home, Rev. R. L. Haan
vention oi the Christian schools
officiating.
will be no change in the house.
will be held: Round trip tickets art
The big Democratic jubilee which
Circuit court convened in Grand $1.50 and can be had at H. R.
was scheduled to be pulled off at Haven yesterday for the purpose of Briak’s or A. Peter's stores.
Muskegon last Friday night com- issuing naturalizationpapers and
The post office department is
pletely fizzled out. The blowout was transactingother minor business.
inviting proposals for carrying mail
to have been in the form of a smoker There were a number of applicants
on the three star routes in this loat St. Mary’s school hall, but when for naturalization papers, who
cality as follows: From Filmoit
the local committee went there just wished to get in before the new law
Centrr to Overisel and return, from
before time for opening the attend- goes into effect on September27.
West Olive to Port Sheldon and
ance was so small that word was sent All aliens who made their declarareturn and from Macatawa Park to
to the hotel to flic speakers not to tion of intention are now required
Castle Park and return. Those decome uj). The rain and the lack of to read and write the English
siring to submit bids for carrying
advertising kept the crowd down and language. After September these
the mail on these routes can obtain
it was deemed best not to attempt lo qualificationswill be required.
information as to conditions and
hold a meeting and this was appa- Deputy Clerk McEachron was kept
requirementsby applying at the
rnuUy satisfactory to Mr. Kimmerle. busy making out and filing applicaHolland postoffice. The contract
tions for men who desire to declare
covers
a term of four years, be^
The death of Derk Van der Moutheir intention of becoming citizens

DE PREE’S

worn*

ginning July 1, 1907.
of the United States. In the future
der
no one will be given naturalization
On October 1st, The Fruit GrowMeulen, 227 Pine street, at the ago
papers except under the new law.
ers Bank of A. B. Taylor & Co. will
of 72 years, Mr. Van der Meulen
Deputy Sheriff C. Andre last bo succeeded by the Fruit Grower*
was born In the Netherlands and
came to this country 40 years ago. Friday arrested Ernest Rose, upon State Bank of Saugatuck (a state
He lived on a farm at Groningen un- the charge of stealing a black mare bank) with a capital of $25,000.
til 15 years ago when ho moved to from Luman Slanken of George- The officerswill bo A. B. Taylor,
Zeeland. A week ago he came here town on Wednesday night of last president; 1). M. Gerbet, vice pres
to visit his son. The surviving week. The lad who is iwenty-two W. R. Takken, cashier; A. B. Taychildren are John arid Peter and years of age, was brought to Grand lor, Jfi, ass’t cashier. The direcMrs. Albert Van Raalte of this city, Haven and appeared in Justice tors will bo E. E. Weed, D. Milton
Mrs. Benjamin Maseer of Grand Rap- Hoyt’s court. lie waived examina- Gerber, Fred Wade, A. B. Taylor,
ids, and Mrs. Edward Doom of Blen- tion and was bound over to circuit and W. R, Takken. The stock of
don. The funeral was held Tuesday court in the sum of $1000, which the new bank is held by prominent
from his late home in Zeeland and he has not as yet furnished. Rose citizens of Saugatuck, Douglas and
from the First Christian Reformed has been working with the U. S. Gauges.
len occurredlast Friday afternoon at

41x

woodhouse, nicely painted, fruit,
flowers and shade ........ $1,300

VICINITY.

Beef, Iron

»»

Satisfaction

and be convinced that they are better and cheaper {
than home made.

AND
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|

make. See them

Theological Student J. B.

'200.

grow into more

which1 will

street.

Cornelius

j

M
A

the largest and moat com-

large size, same as mother used to

a whelan. publiahuu

played a violin soio at

children’s eyes

looked after. Defects

mean
plete in the city.

far

Advance

Charles J. Parroant of South
service at

Blankets, warranted

^

Time

Is the

£
£

be

busy and prepare for tfiem by getwool

.50 per

to thote paying in

Steketee preached in the First ReKate, of Advertising made known upon appli- formed church of Zeeland last Suncation. Holland Oitt N*wb Printing Houw
Boota Kramer Illdg.,0th street, Holland. Mich day,

f

and the nigbte when a news-

Biiffloient for

c

’schoolyear

Comforters

A OUMMER

TSwtday.

toith 'i diteount of 50

• at the beginning of the

|

^

NOW

P*MliK+l(oiry

Bargains.

$1,500, good 7-roora house, with
on double lot oa south side
18th street, near Coifed Ave.

barn,

$

1

,250, two acres of land on west

side Michigan Ave., with neat 0-room
cottage, small barn, 100 fruit trees,

some berries, etc.

,

fine

shade.

the home of hisson, Peler

Van

$1,175, new 8 room house, south church of Zeeland.
engineer outfit on Grand River near
side E. 18th street. All finished.
Grandviile all season and it was at
The largo brick addition t
The coroners jury in the John the outfit that the arrest was made bakery of M. Hirdes on State, sir
Electric light, good water and cellar,
Ybema inquest returned a verdict yesterday. The officer received in- completed and oiierations wer
A splendid eight-room house finely painted. J. Weersing,
tion of Post’s Booklet, issued in SepFriday that he came to his death by formation that Adams & Hart of Burned this week. Since Mr. H
at Montello Park, all modern contember. See him before Sept. .
13
Street
a gun shot wound apparently in- Grand Rapids h6ld a note for $80 introduced his “Original Bisn
veniences, bath room, water, etc.,
flicted by his own hand. There against Rose and he went to the Zweibach" brand of rusk or
Citz. Phono 294.
large lot, and everything in the best
were several facts adduced that concern to make sure. He was in- market a short time ago, his bus
Citz. Phone 23.
33 W. 8th street. of order. Price $2,200.
pointed to murder rather than sui- formed, however, that the note had has increased to such an ex ont
We
make
a.
specialty
of
piping
Montello Park is the most desiracide
but on the whole the suicide just been paid and the meshes of warrant an additional invesinu
ble residence suburb of Holland and your living rooms and putting up
theory
seemed the most reasonable. circumstances were aiding the $3,000 in enlargingthe plant,
you never Inake a mistake when you fixtures and lights at a figure that
Among
the witnesses examined officer. Rose, it is alleged drove factory now has a capacity ol
will cause you to put away the
invent there.
kerosene lamps. Let us show you. were Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gel- to the Slanken place at night, took rusks daily aud when runninj
3—-An excellent cottage at Central
ders, Dr. Lanting, Henry Schelstra, the black mare out of the barn and capacity will require seven h
H.C. GasCo.*
Park, which is also a, very popular
Gerrit J. Buter, Hans Fisher, sold it to King Brothers in Grand While the ovens were being
resort and residencesuburb of HolTorturing eczema spreads its Steven Buter and Gerrit Ten Have. Rapids the next morning for $100. arranged the entire plant has
For repair work and building land; must be sold at once. We burning area every day. Doan’s Hans Fisher was at the Gelders
The first thing he did after he had idle and as a result Mr. Hirde
make the price low enough to sell it Ointment quickly stops its spread- home the night preceeding the
will get bargains by calling at
the money was to go to Adams & enough orders on hand to keej
at once. If you are interestedin
ing, instantly relieves the itching, tragedy, and he stated that the Hart and pay a note for $80, which factory operating extra time
getting a good house and lot cheap
cures it permanently. At any drug Gelders remarked then that some- they held against him. This pay- while. The Zeeland Rusk Bi
you can do no better than to call
thing would have to be done with ing of an honest debt proved his is one of the largest and most v
and look over their stock of and let ns show you this suburban store.
Bbema, intimating that they were down fall for it was from this that date of its kind in the State. Hardwood Lumber that they are property.
Want ads in the News pays.
in fear of him. Bert Kamps John he was traced.
land Record.
selling at reduced prices.
Poest, L. Meuwsen, James Cook,
E. Eighth St.
Koke— Coke— Coak— $4.25 now. Henry Veneklassen, Bert Venethis Koke — Koke — Kok e— $4. 25
Koke— Koke-Koke— $ 4.25
4.2
Second Floor.
Citizens Phone 928 E C. Gas Co.
klassen, were on the jury.
' month. Bay Now. R
0. Gas Co.
limonth. Buy now. R 0. Gas Co;
—

2—

W. 17th

1

R. H. POST,
,

Farmers Wanting

lumber

C.L.KINGJiCO.S

3941

f

:

THE NEWS IN

COREESPONDENCE

BRIEF.

Holland Markets.
PBODUCK.
.....

Zeeland.

came very near loosing his life white working on the
logs for Weed &. Co. in Allegan.
He was picking out some logs to
use as floats wh-n on loosening one
that he wanted a large number of
others were set in motion and came
rolling down on top of him before
Peter Crock

Thomas Upton has accepted the
Invitationto be a guest of Milwaukee Beans, bund picked,per bu .................
QBAIX.
on October 16.
Miss Clara Clemens, daughter of Wheat .........................................•'
n#w 8
Mark Twain, the humorist, made her Oaw, white •twtoe ...............
Sir

Rev. W. D. Vander Werp of
Grand Rapids has accepted the call
recently extended to him by the
he could get out of the way. He First Christian Reformed church of
was completelyburied and was this place.
thought to be dead by those who
John Krol, who occupies the
saw the accident but after he was
ground floor of the large residence
gotten out it was found that no of Wm. Lamer on north State
bones were broken although an Street, is building a house in Schilleankle and an arm were badly hurt. man’s addition, where he expects to
The engagement of Miss Mar move as soon as the building is
garet Booth to George Bradley is completed. Mr. Lamer at present
announced. The wedding will take holds the positionof buttermaker
place December i.
at the Crisp creamery and expects
James Koning is the possessorof to move here next February, when
a handsom^ new J, W. York cornet. his contract with the creamery comMr. Koning is a member of the Sau- pany expires.
gatuck orchestra and this new
Douglas.
instrumentwill be greatly appreciMrs.
A.
M- Dawson passed
ated.
through
a
successful
operation at
The Rev. j. C. De Viney is the
St. Joseph Hospital in Chicago last
new pastor ol the Methodist church
Friday. She is now doing nicjly
for Saugatuck and Douglas. He is
although
it will be about 4 weeks
a graduate of Albion College, and
before
she
will be able to come
has had several years experience in
home.
the pastorate. He comes from
Gobieville, where he has served
Filmore.
three years with much success.
Cecil Kenter has bought a half
R. E. Reed’s teaming

and dray business.

He has

Etfs. per dot ...............................
11
Potatoes,per bu now ......................
*
. .

Poest Bros, have decided to continue their shoe business at the
store of J. Vanden Bosch instead of
moving the stock to Holland as
debut as a singer at Norfolk, Conn.
they at first intended.
Nell Gray, the actor, who supported

interest in

six

horses and occupies the barn on the

1

......

^

.

mutton, dressed .......................

Heel

last week.

John Borst reports that he will
leave the farm at Beaverdam which
he has occupied for the past five
years, next spring and will move to
Decatur, Mich., where he has purchased a fine forty-acre celery farm
for a considerationof $2000, withstone’s

throw

of that village.

Mr. Borst has also purchased a very
desirable home in that village for

1,200. The farm at Beaverdam
belongs to Leonard De Kok and
f

will be occupied by Harry Borst.

wirrel

Middling*I 25 per hundred

S. L. Nelson, of Fort Wayne, Ind., Bren
tractionline builder and financier,will
•

become general manager of the McKinley syndicatetrolley line in Illi-

05

1

[>er

Pere

hundred,

10

per

.'300

(O per

School Books

Ion

ton

and Supplies.

Marquette

nois.

Trems'Leave Hollend •• Follow*:

.The purchase of the stock in the Martin Drug Store, and
its

removal to our own

store, has placed

School Book sellers in the
\Ye

Done

Great Service for People

Who

Work

in

Holland.

Most Holland People work every
day in some strained unnatural
position—bending constantlyover
a desk, riding on jolting wagons or
cars, doing laborioushouse work,
lifting, reaching or pulling or trying the back in a hundred and one

ways.

lead of

can now supply any book used in the schools of

Holland or vicinity. All customers,old or new, will receive

•Daily.

Pass' r

Agent

Agent.

to the underwriters.

i

H. P. Moeller,

Holcomb. Gen

C

J.

most courteoustreatment.

New and Second-hand Books.

EXCURSIONS

Carl Fredericks, nfne years old,
Hoboken, N. J., has an abnormally

VIA

shaped head and brain and is criminally inclined.Surgeons will make an
attempt to correct the fault.

Pere

H.

THB

Marquette

Van der Ploeg

44 East Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE

--- --FURNITURE
CARPETS &'
OF

WEEDING

JOHN

barn, on

-room house, with him.
south side GOT
near Cefl^l Ave.
7

double lot

18th street,

^

COAL LANDS ILLEGALLY

RUGS

.

Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything In

House Furnishmgs
than at

Tacoma, San Francisco, Los
Angeles and many other Pacific

Coast Points lor $33, August 27 to
Union
Pacific
Coal
Company
Aided
by
October 31, inclusive.Reduced
§1,250, two acres of land on west
Work of Employes.
rates to hundreds of other points
side Michigan Ave., with neat 0-room
west and northwest. Folder decottage, small barn, 100 fruit trees,
Salt Lake City, Sept. 25— Much
scriptive of through tram service
some berries,etc. , line shade.
evidence lending to show that the
§1,175, newSroom house, south Union Pacific Coal company had se- and complete information about
side E. 18th street- All finished. cured coal lands illegally was pro- rates and routes will be sent pn
Electric light, good water and cellar, duced at the hearing conducted by request.
ICC. JONES,
Charles A. Prouty, of the interstate
finely painted. J. Weersing,
commerce commission Monday, but
Michiga Passenger Agen
the effort to bring out cases of dis32 Campus Martius
13
17th Street
crimination in rates and distribution
Detroit.
Citz. Phone 294.
of cars was not successful.
34*4W
Vice PresidentV& H. Bancroft, of
the Oregon Short Line, was interroAnnual low rate excursion to
Here are Three Bargains. gated concerningan alleged secret

All these strains tend

A. C. Rinck

&

Company
p WE CAN

FIT

YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR ^

i

W.

25 West Nineteenthstreet, lot 4 lx
132, 10 roomed new house, city

wear, weaken and injure the kidwater, electriclights, gas, nicely .
neys until they fall behind in their
painted and papered; all finwork of filtering the poisons from
ished ................. 31,900
the blood. Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys,put new strength 152 East Seventeenth street, lot
50x132, three rooms up stairs,
in bad backs. Holland cures preve
five rooms down stairs, gas,
it.
woodhouse, nicely painted, fruit,
F. Brieve, of West First street,
flowers and shade ........ 31, 300
employed at Moore’s Soap Factory,
to

says: “I

suffered from kidney
trouble for ten or twelve years and

much small fruit,
also apples, peaches. Five
acres nice timber. Cash, time,

eflectualrelief. I'had constant ach-

or will trade for small house in

particulars.

THE MARKETS.

H.

New
LIVE STOCK—
Hog»,

York, Sept. 25.
50 ty 5 75
80 ty 6 'j0
50 $ 5 50
10 ty 4 35

...... r.
Stine ............... 6
...................... 3
Patent* ..... 4

Steers

im

POST.

23.

Bulls, Common to Choice 2 25 ty 4 00
Calves ..................... 3 00 ty 8 00

’tirely .”

ty digestion, lazy liver and
uggish bowels. Burdock Blood
Bitters strengthensstomach, bowels
and liver, and purifies the blood.

for

3w

37

fine condition,

HV

come from impure

\

Chicago.

See posters or ask Agents

-

Can’t have pure blood with

Monday in

for all kinds of building,they are perfectly frost ^
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every t
Fair where this cement block has been exhibitedit has carried off the premium for durability and looks.

proof,

Kate 32.50.

and

saw. Improved or paid for.

Herical Pressed Block.
Used

13.

Train will leave Holland 318:50
The government brought out testi- A. M. Tickets will be good to remony that the coal company has ob- turd on all regular trains leaving
tained much government land In
Chicago until 11:55 P- m- Monday,
Wyoming through its employes. Sev- October 15 inclusive.
eral witnesses confessed that they
A good chance to spend Sunday
took up quarterswhich they never

Sheep
city; a snap for ....... .. .3900.00 FLOUR— Minn.
ing pain in my loins and soreness
WHEAT— December ........
over the kidneys. The kidney
May .......................
Be sure if you have property for
CORN— December ........... 51 ty 514
secretions became irregular,and I sale that it will be in the second edi- RYE-No. 2 Western ........
6S4ty 64
18 ty 24
suffered from headaches and attacks tion of Post's Booklet, issued in Sep- BITTER ........ .............
12
CHEESE ......................
of] dizziness. I took Doan's Kid- tember. See him before Sept. 1.
EGGS ................ ........ 214® 22
ne> Pills but a few days when I felt
CHICAGO.
R.
CATTLE— Choice Steers.... KJo ty 6 80
they were doing me good and I
Common to Good Steers.. 4 75 ty 5 75
*ued their use until the trouble Citz. Phone
33 W. 8th street.
Yearllruts .................. 4 50 ty 5 75
by all dealers. Price 50
ster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,
k, sole agents for the
Mates. Remember the
oan’s and take no other.

Saturday, October

such a rate.

near
Gibson, good house and barn,

got Doan’s Kidney Pills at
J. 0. Doesburg’sdrugstore I never
found a remfedi which gave me any

CHICAGO,

rate of four mills per ton mile said to
have been made to the Anaconda Copper company from Dlamondville, Wyo.
Mr. Bancroft denied all knowledge of

Twenty Acres, Laketown,

until I

ills

us in the

city.

36 7 w
the destruction of the stock of the
Moffatt furniture store, the Union Tea
Low Rates to Pacific Coast.
Real Estate and Insurance company, the theater and scenery.
Jennie Burch, a yoflng squaw nurse,
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
For the most convenient houses confessed to the murder of Wilbur
Paul Railway.
and desirable lots in this city, or the Wlnship. two and one-half years old,
at
Cowles
Corners,
N.
Y.
She
said
Colonist
tickets, good in tourist
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.
she was jealous of the child's affec- sleeping cars, will be sol^ from
* New Bargains.
tions and thought she would die with Chicago to Seattle, Portland,

The Kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills Have

Street.

V,

Flour Dal -! "Patent’'per barrel ........ 4 40
It is said that 4,000 persons have Ground he*! 1 tT^ per liunored. W 50 per ton
been executed without trial In the Com Mea1, unbolted, 1 25 per hundred. 23.(0
pei ton
United States In the last 26 years and
Com Meal, bolted per
8 *<
that 95 per cent, have been negroes.

COLORADO SPRINGS,
Dr. James Wallace, presidentof
September 18 — 21.
MacAlester college, St. Paul, Minn.,
Very low rates to Colorado on
has accepted an offer to teach Greek
The sugar beets are not so promis- new testamenttemporarily at the W. above dates. Ask Agents for paring at present as many beets were W. White Bible school at Monclare,
ticulars,return limit October 15.
ripe and with the rains of last week N. J.
36- 2 w
they began to grow with new vigor.
Rear Admiral Mordecal T. Endlcott,
WEST,
C. II. Howell is making the round chief of the bureau of yards and
CALIFORNIA
among the beet growers to estimate docks, navy department,will retire
from that office upon reaching the
One
way,
second Class Colonist
the amount of tons to the acre for
statutory age, 62 years, November 26
rates, to points in the West, Northeach farmer.
next.
west. and to California. Ask Agents
Fire starting from a natural gas explosion In the basement of the Craw- or particulars. Tickets on sale
ford opera house, Topeka, Kan., caused every day until October 31, 1906.

Work Weakens

y

West Sixteenth

,

§1,500, good

other

21

.

NORTHWEST AND

Beaverdam.

a

Tubergen & Zanting,

United States in the fall of 1907.

Mrs. Westveer of Grand Rapids
was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Capt. Wilson has just purchased
De
Witt
last week.
a new life boat from Long Island
.
The
rain
of last Thursday morning
City, N. Y., for the steamer Aliber.
was
a good soaker- More water fell
Mrs. Lovejoy expects to leave
about the first of October for Hol- in one hour than can be remembered
land, where she will spend the by any of our citizens.

Mrs. Parkhurst of Holland was
Mrs. M. A. Falconer

the city, and will

in

do the work RIGHT,

8

Sir Chentung Liang Chang, the Veal .......................................
Chinese minister, has returned to Laniti .......................
11
Washington after spending the sum- Turkey s live ............................B
8*6
mer In Massachusetts.
rLOUK ASH FKKD.
Albert Spalding, the American vioPrice to consumers.
linist who is now touring Europe, has Hay ................................
P®r 0 80
signed a contract for a tour of the Flour Sun'.lKhfroncyPatent'' per berrel 4 60

have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer

.

....

will

the guest of

We

Booth, Barrett and other celebrities of Bariev.IcOlb ....... ....... ............. 101
the stage, died Saturdayat Brooklyn, Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 800
N. Y.
TimothySeed ..............................
2 00
HKEF. POKK.iETC.
The Universityof Wisconsin will
open this week. It Is estimatedthat Oblckcni.live per lb ....................1°
........................................
J0
there are more than 1,000 students
Pul*, dressed,per lb ......................
"H
already In Madison.

move his goods into next week.

in

48

Rye .........................
. «ir
Buckwheat ..................................
Corn. Bu« ...................... old, new ft

The mutilated body of Joseph Haan,
June -24- 1900
a coal miner, was found on the shore
For Chi' ago and the West— *12:35
of the Monongahela river at Mlllsboro,
Pa. It Is supposed he was robbed and a. ui.. 3:'»s a. m. 8:08 a. m., 12:44 j). in..
5.31 p. ni.
murdered.
Grand Rapids and North— 12:85 a m.,
Mayor Schmitz, of San Francisco, *5:20 a.ui., 12:44 p in., 4:' >5 p. m , 9:35
Miss Minnie Horling of Grand has named a committee for the recep- p. in.
tion of Roland Amundsen, the arctic
Rapids is visiting relatives here.
For Muskegon— *):35 a in., 1:05 p. m
explorer who has discoveredthe
4:10 p. m.
Peter and Wm. Mulder are on the
northwest passage.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. in , 5.35 p. in.
sick list and in a critical condition.
The steamer State of Ohio, which

winter.

Need Vulcanizing?

^

,

John II. Dubbers is intertaining a went ashore on Rattlesnake island,
sore knee very ranch to his discom- near Put-In-Bay,O., has been abanrented “The
doned by the owners and turned over
fort.

Reed dock.
I. Schuman has
'Cute Little Store” which he

Does Your Automobile Tire

.............................
*

Butt*r.

vance.
Saugatuck.

Fara»m. •

Price* Paid to

The demand for pearls in the United
States has caused the price to ad-

HOGS— Light Mixed ........
Heavy Packing
........
Heavy Mixed .............
BUTT E K— dreamery ........
Dairy ......................
...

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

building

20
65
6 10
6
6

6 45
ty 5 95
ty 6 40
ty

234

16

ty!

17

EGGS ................
11
LIVE POULTRY..
43 4|
POTATOES (bu.) ..
WHEAT— December ..........
May ........................
7#V'

17

Ws
..

Corn, September .......... 464
On Is, September
..... 33\
Rye, September ........... Mii

114

The Breath

to

a

of Life.

fact that the
strongest animal of its size, the
gorilla, also has the largest lungs.
Powerful lungs means powerful
creatures.How to keep the breathing organs right should he man’s
chiefest study. Like thousands of
others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of
Port Williams, O., has learned how
It’s

significant

do this. She writes: “Three

bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery stopped my cough of two

years and cured me of what my
friends thought consumption. O,
it's grand for throat and lung

troubles."Guaranteed by

754
Price
794 Walsh Drug
474 $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Co.

the

50c and

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.

this new patent block in this vicinity, and

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the

same. Addres all communicationsto

Chris.

De Jonge

Citizens
Phone 42

Zeeland, Mich.

.....

will get bargains

by calling at

MILWAUKEE.

C.L.KING&CO.S

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n t
December ..................
Corn, December ..........

"To Care a Felon.”
78

Announcement.

80

734 says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg,
It arouses energy, develops and
434
I, Arie Prins, ot the Holland
Kan. , “just cover it over with Buck- stimulates nervous life, arouses the
35
Oat*,
Standard
...........
844
and look over their stock of
Rye, No. ..................62 ty 624
len’s Arnica Salve and the Salve courage of youth. It makes you City Ice Co., having sold the busiHardwood Lumber that they are
KANSAS CITY.
will do the rest.” Quickest cure for young again.— That’s what Hollis- ness to the Consumers Ice Co., EdGRAIN—
Wheat,
September. | WK i 664
selling at reduced prices.
Burns, Boils, Sores, Scalds, ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do. ward T. Bertsch, manager, request
December ..................68Mi
Corn, September .......... 424/fl <w,
all my customers and friends to exWounds,
Piles, Eczema, Sal 35 cents, Tea or Tablets
Oat*. No. 2 White ........ 344# 35
Rheum,
Chapped
Hands,
Sore
Feet
tend to the new company their
ST. LOUIS.
Bros.
patronage and the same favors they
and
Sore Eyes. Only 25c at the
CATTLE-Beef
Steers ...... *3 50 § 6 25
Doan's Regulets cure constipaTexas Steer* ...... ....... 8 00
Walsh Drug Co. Guaranteed.
have extended to me. A represent1

Itching, torturing skin eruptions,

annoy, drive one wild.
Doans Ointment brings quick relief
and lasting cures. Fifty cents at

disfigure,

any drug store.

—Haan

.

tion without griping, nausea, nor
After a heavy meal, take a couple’ any weakening effect. Ask your
af Doan’s Regulets, and give your druggist for them. 25 cents per box.
stomach, liver and bowels the help
they will need. Regulets bring easy,
Koke— Coke— Coak— §4.25 now.
regular passages of the bowels.
H. C. Gas Co.

/.V-ir.

HOGS-Packer*

1

..............
6 10

Butcher* ...................
6 45
SHEEP— Native* ............3 00

OMAHA.

Want ads

in the

News

CATTLE— Native Steers.... $4
Stocker* and Feeders....2
Cows and Heifers...*.... 2

40
76

HOGB-Heavy ..........
SHEEP-Wether*

95

5
5

Koke— Coke—

50

00

H. C. Gas Co.
ty 5 40

Everybody’s friend, Dr. Thomas ative of the new company will call
Eclectric Oil. Cures toothache, upon the trade in the near future,
(Signed) Arie Prins of the
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
4.25 now.
Holland City lee Co.
Holl
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.

pays.

'

Coak — §

-.w
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SUPERIORITY OF THE MULE.

ISESiSES’J

i

Lowly Animal Hat Much More
stinct Than the Horse.

Business Directoru

CAN\

m

•

HE MAKE IT GO AGAIN?

In

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
The mule

!£5H5H5H525H5 iSHSaSHSSaHl

K

f’.JV

the

horse and therefore loses less energy

ATTORNEYS
| niEKEMA,

nervous thap

Is less

0. J., Attorneyat

'n

Collections

K to.

Office over 1st btate Bank.

In useless fretting. In fact, one of the
chief characteristicsof the mule Is hi*
ability to take care of himself under

Law

CUBAN REBELS SATISFIED WITH
ARRANGEMENTS FOR PEACE
ON THE ISLAND.

promptly attended all circumstances,says Farming
Much of the apparent shirking which

Is charged against the mule Is an In
Attorney, Real born tendency to husband his strength
Estate and Insurance. Office and make every effort count. The
result of this Instinctivecare on the
in McBride Block.
part of the mule Is that he Is able
to turn out more work than would be
possible for a horse of the same
weight under the same conditions.
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer- The mule Instinctivelyavoids holes,
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
sharp obstacles, barbed wire fences
Diekema, Free., J. W. Beardslee, and varous other forms of danger
j Vice-Pree., G. Mokma, Cashier, 11.
which are not so successfullyavoided
J • Luidens, AasVCashier.Capital by horses. It is a matter of common
observationthat In Instanceswhere
Stock, $50,000.00. |
mules run away they seldom Injure
fJ 0LLAND CITY STATE BANK themselvesto any serious extent. In
Comraeroialand Savings Dept. mining, mules are quite superior to
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver horses for the reason that they seem
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- to understand the requirementsand
dangers of the work more clearly than
000.00

McBRIDE,

•

P.

Hm

-

-

Terms Said to Include Agreement to
Call New Electione for Helf the
Representative* and Senators and
Reorganization of Cabinet

BANKS

—

,

1

*

Havana, Sept. 25.— Victory for thi
seemed

liberals or revolutionaryparty

certain
ion of

horses.

MEANS MONEY FOR SOMEBODY.

ITREMERS, H., Physician and

find.

Secretary Taft said he oould give
no details oi; what transpired at the
ponference for the reason that It wet
now necessaryto treat with the government leaders and that the publication of the peace proposals might la*
terfere with their prompt acceptance.

Surgeon, Res. Corner
Corner Central Mrs. Bllnxly’sOne Objection to Link
Sleeve Buttons and the Moral.
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

'aresasHs CisasHsa^aszs

KILLthi
and

CURE

WITH

Dr.

New

couch
THE

LUNGS

King’s

Us and
0U6HS

S

BME;DICINE.Sthe

old style of sleeve buttons,

not

links.

"The old style buttons, going
through the button holes in such a
goods pertaining to the business. manner as to make the ends of the
cuff lap, made the cuff round when
25 E. Eighth Street.
worn and so made it present a uni
rhOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, form wearing surface; whereas link
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet buttons, tending as they do to flatten
the cuff, tend to break the cuff at the
Articles. Imported and Domestic
bend In the back, made sharper as it
cigars. 8th street.
Is by the flatteningof the cuff, while
sticking out there as it does and so
GOODS
GROCERIES brought in chafing contrast with
ALSH,

"

1

HEBER,

Druggist and

Pries
60c 4 $1.00

Free Tritl.

------ and Quickest Cure for all

THSOAT and LUNG TEOUBLE8, or KONST BACK

GOVERNMENT

Inner side of the coat sleeve the

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

cuff

_

TAFT ORDERS THIRTY MEN
SENT TO PREVENT DAMAGE
TO BRITISH CONCERN.

the

&

DRY

!

Gen-

AND CAPOTE
CONFERENCE

wears, out sooner than a uniformly TAFT
rounded cuff would do.
HOLD
"That's what troubles Mrs. BUnxly.
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
She doesn't object to the link button
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
Y/jia
as such, but because It makes It cost
us more for shirts. 1 tell her not to Draft of Proposed Peace Terms Is
Submitted to President Palma
worry; we can’t expect to have everyGovernment Officials Declare New
thing come our way. The link button
p'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carmay be bad for us. but anyway it's
Election! Would Not Help Matter*
*- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith good for the jeweler and the shirtand Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- maker."
Havana. Sept. 25.— SecretaryTaft
cultural Implements. River Street.
has ordered the commander of the
meUJUc boxes, wsled wlih blu. ribbon.
HAD THE YOUNGSTER SCARED. I'nlted States gunboat Marietta to disTak* Boomer. BotaM doovorou •krtt* UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
patch 30 men to Sagua La Grande,
tB^aanondImltotloos.Buy oryourDnaM,
Mill and Engine Repairs a
•r Mod 4c. In Mnmpa for PoHIrBlon.TmU*
province of Santa Clara, to guard the
Boy May Have Doubted, But He Took
MOBlaln nod BoVur for UmUm,” (n UtW
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
shops of the Cuban Central railroad, a
by rot on. Boll, f.— TortlmonUli.Sold by
No Chance*.
nrofrlDU. CHICHBBTBR OHBMICAL CO.
near River St.
I British concern, which contain $1.00.-

^NNYBO

"

and

Dry Goods

eral Dealer in

PILLS

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

Monoro.

F)E KRAKER A _________
DeKOSTER,

Weak Men Made

Shrill whistling

hr a boy on a lake^

by a
Dealers
in all
kinds
Fresh bound car was stopped laat night
u.rul vy «
-------------ids of Frea
remark addressed to the conductor1
and Salt Meats. Markert on River St.
after other means to check the "warVigorous
bler" failed. The boy’s whistling

dr.

Jambs

o.

Scott

DENTIST.
What PEFFER'SNEimiGOR

governor said the action of

_
^
w

PAr

,

The

large employersof labor to secure the
enactment of laws for the protection
of those who labor against unnecessary risks of life and limb and health,
and of railroads to relieve the situation even when there was unjust discrimination. has resulted In Immeasurable Injustice to many Industries.
He said he firmly believed that If
employers fall to make wise suggestions In reference to legislation applicable to their business and necessary
TthTJi.a0'H'U?PllM'.kT.hlT>8r to the common good, they will shortly find their business regulated by
°J
alre,d!'
has been damaged tolh*t
the 11
extent of
laws placed upon the statute books by
$400,000.Upon his informing the men not familiar with their requireBritish charge d’affaires of this fact ments. The question of regulationor
the latter assured him that the United no regulation la rapidly passing Into
States would do all In Its i»ower to the dangerouslyradical Issue of govprotect the road.
ernment regulation or government

—

C

**

May Mean New Electione.
Messrs. Taft and Bacon* went to the
palace Monday night and informed
OWNERSHIP OF President Palma of the outcome of the
negotiations with the liberals. The
PUBLIC UTILITIES OPPOSED.
absence of a definitestatementfrom
the commissionersmakes It ImpossiUrges Framing of Law* to Make Die ble to eay whether the plans carry the
astroua Failuresof Financial
resignationsof the present administration and the congressmen elected last
InetitutionsImpossible.
year or not. There Is a strong ImpreaSpringfield,ill., Sept. 25.— Gov. De- ston that President Palma will remain
neen made a strong speech in opposi- and reorganize the cabinet, but that
tion to government ownershipof pub- new elections will be held for half tha
lic utilitiesIn addressing the Bank- senators and representatives;In other
ers’ Association of Illinois, at their words, those who were elected lest
year, and possibly also for provincial
annual conventionTuesday.

GOV. DENEEN TO BANKERS

a:.d Pharmacist. Full stock of

^

Discovery

/V0N8U“M,'“*
ONSUMPTION

f»

‘‘Mrs. BUnxly tells me," said Mr.
she wishes they’d wear

lillnxly, "that

DRUGS

greatly annoyed all the passengers.
The conductor said to a passenger
in so low a tone that the whistler
could not hear him: “Isn’t It a pity
.
r r "* i

.

.

.

On

Taft Confers with Capote.
ownership.
reaching the American legation
While he

”°
Tue‘,lsJflv °
„
•cZ! .
U*'
W
:
w T ^
'*«•

Did! All Operations Carefullyand Thor- 0? hM Wnd
ougbly Performed.
•'Watrh rn*

011
a.

*

e

'

i

deemed It hardly creditTaft a»d AB»">a”> able that there la any ImmediatedanSecretary of State Bacon Immediately .ger of the triumph of the doctrine of

ihe, pa.a' i receivedVice PresidentMends.

officers. ,
In discussing the situation Secretary Taft said he would go over with
Alfredo Zayas, the leader of the Ubee8
als, the variations that the liberal
leaders desire In the memorandum of
the peace programme. *’lf we reach
a conclusion," Secretary Taft said,

"we hope to announce It Tuesday

night."

*•

Mr. Taft Is Pleased.

Mr. Taft evinced great pleasure at
the progress made thus far, and It Is
evident that be regards the remainder
of the negotiation! aa a matter of
working out the detail! of the peace
agreement. This bears out the Insistent rumor In circulationhere that thr
government abandoned much otlta opposition to receiving the liberalleaders, and It was apparent that the peaea
commissionersfelt that, while there
was no reason for rebellion In Caha>
there was real foundation for liberal
complaint against the election methods of the administration party.
The conferencebegan at half-paat
five and continued until eight o'clock
Monday evening. Practicallyall thli
time was occupied by Secretary Taft'e
review of the situation. It was evident
that he realized from the outset that

C. government ownership, yet the ten»*o remained In conference with dency is rapidly growing. Its proper
yLrs
, been or the fact ; ,or'
,he h#lf
Am',rlfa"
commissioners antidote,he declared, was to be found
jours TltT.dn
If It hadn’t
an hol,r Nn gtatement
fodUcrdton. Wards off lumnityand eoniumpUon.
Hours— 8
1 to 5 p.
in the greater participation of the
Dootlot dniRglrtImpose nwortbl.-!iS funstituu>on
I
u" "B TT" glten
,he nature of the conservativeelements of society in
I was a boy. But I dldn t know at the conference
economic discussion,and in the polittime that whistling prevented hair
After leaving the palace Monday
ical life and action of the community.
growing on the upper Up."
night the American commissionersreDrugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
That boy was about 17 years old turned to the legation and worked un- He urged the hankers of Illinois to peace could be established by recogW. KRAMER.
Nothing more truthfulcan be saht of one
and he had Just a suspicion of fuzz til three o'clockTuesday morning, pre- aid In the framing of such laws for nizing, In the main, the contentions of
afflicted with Pllei whols induced to buy and
the supervisionof hanking Institu- the liberals. He discussed also with
u»e any pile medicine, (relic of dark aged con
on his upper Up. He stopped whisparing the draft of a letter to Presitainingopium or other narcotic poisona. Tergot.
tions to avert such disastrous failures the InHnrgent committee the possible
tling. — Worcester Post.
lead, mercury or cocaine.-Dr. n, Chicdent Palma, setting forth the details
F. S.
I) ago.
as had been lately, witnessed, and effect of the announcement of tha
of the proposed peace terms. This
Dr. L. Grlffln: I know
t In all
peace conditions, and warned them
make them well-nigh Impossible.
Physician and Surgeon.
you assert in your pamphlet relativeto the prewas -deliveredat the palace Tuesday,
Darkest Pittsburg.
vailingtreatmentof piles with ergot, lead, co
Mayor Devereux delivered the ad- that tho continued Independenceof
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dll caine. mercury or any naracotic iwison. Tours,
In three small adjoining towns not morning by Mr. Taft's secretary.
dress of welcome, and the response Cuba depended upon their calmnei%
Statement by Gen. Andrade.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D..13X West Madison St far from Pittsburg visitors have often
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
was made by J. 8. Althorpe, of Cairo. wisdom and discretionduring the proGen. Freyre Andrade, speaker of
noticed remarkable irregularityin the
a trustee of the leadingm«lieal collegeof ChicA strong plea against government cess of settlement.
Kight Calls Promptly Attended to
ago.
numbers of the houses. On one dwell the lower house. Tuesday made the
"Any well informed druggist who deals honownership of public utilities, which,
Prisoners at a Banquet
estly with
-™ the
— public will
... vmj
say that
thi
ALL of the ing would be seen No. 12. on the next following statementon behalf of the he declared, would tend to socialize
The
prison
members of the commitOffice over Breyman’s Store, corner old
''•«
pile -««««.
medicines ™,u«u
contain narcotic iwteons, No. 210, on the next No. 417. on the government officials:
-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
the country, kill Individualismand put tee returned to tho Presidio Monday
"If
the
Americans
wish
to
take
our
next No. 110, and so on. The cause of
of Eighth Street and Central avenue andd'ruggist.^nverfboio.
a stop to the progress of the country, night, but not until they had enjoyed
government and give It to the rebels,
is M# only 7/on-9/arcof/c this confusionwas brought to light
where he can be found night and
was made by Lieut. Gov. Sherman. a dinner in the Casino cafe with the
the other day when a woman from one they may do so. hut not with our contPiU Cm re
He warned capitalistand corporation other members of the committee and
day. Ottawa telephone110
sent.
We
shall
never
consent
to
the
of the little towns made a purchase
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or |80 paid
that the sure way to bring on govern- friends.The greatest good humre
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa In a city store and requested that the holding of new elections. It would
Hundredsof competent and reliable doctorsand goods be delivered at her home, not only ho a great Injustice,hut If ment ownership was for them to en- prevailed at this dinner, which was
druggistsIsdorse above statements and I challdeavor to block the passage of laws In marked contrast with the grave
naming the street In which she re the rebels won. Cuba would have the
Dr.
Vries,
enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffln, Chicago. III.
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition sided.
worst elementsin control,and If the for the Just and unreasonable regula- and rather apprehensivefaces with
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anc ftl proof a hundred fold. Only reliableand uption of corporations. He warned Chi- which the members of the committee
government
won, we would have an“What
Is
the
number
of
your
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
cago corimratlons against endeavoring approached the conference.
from 1 to 6 P. M. Office over 210 Riv- Cure-Nameiy.dhES. D. Smith; John W. Kramer home?" asked the clerk who had made other revolution on our hands."
and J. O. Doesbunr.
to secure amendment of laws of state
All Senor Zayas wonld say waa
er Street.
the sale.
Continuing,the general said that
so that they could secure the right to that matters were progressing excel
"We
have
no
number
Just
now,"|
Vice
President
Mendez
Capote
had
Any sos wishing to see me after
hold real estate not to exceed $5,000,- lently. Some points had not been
Bald the purchaser. "We moved on gone to confer with SecretaryTaft,
$100.
or before office hours can call ms up
000 In value, and declared that If such agreed upon, but be was hopeful of a
April 1 and forgot to bring our number and to Inform the latter that the
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
a law were passed some more legis- settlement.
Dr. E. Dftdwn’s lit] Diuretic
with us."— Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele- ! Cuban government positively reject18th Street.
lation would some day remove all reSenor Zayas telegraphed to all the
ed
the
Liberals’
proposition
laid
beMay be worth to you more than
strictions,and the indignant public Importantcommanders In the field
fore President Palma by Mr. Taft and
Ladies, read this catalogue of $ioo if you have a child who soils
would secure government ownership. that there were prospects that peace
bedding
from
incontenence
of
For Bald Rato.
A8,,l",f,nt ,Sa'relar>'0' 8,at* »“«>>
charms. Bright eyes, glowing
terms would be signed, and that the
baldheaded phyalclan a,
T^ «»Br*l:hirtlier
Lelter’s Mine Burning.
terms would be satlsfatcoryto them
cheeks, red lips, a smooth skin with- water during sleep. Cures old and
"
Duquoin, 111., Sept. 25.— Efforts to
The immediate cessation of hostiUout a blemish, in short, perfect young alike. It arrests the trouble brushed a few files from Ihe while and. “
ernment
officials was Irrevocable
polished dome of his skull, said:
extinguish the fire In the big Zeigler tles means everything.This winter’*
at
once.
$1.00.
Sold
by
Heber
health. For sale with every package
colliery of Joseph Leiter have failed tobacco crop and the seed beds mu!
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea. Walsh, Druggist,
si
and all operations have been suspend- be planted within a fortnightin ordei
rw
A
swi
»>
hi
I
a
•
Holland, Mich.
35 cents.—Haan Bros.
ed. Large heaps of slack within the to insure a crop, but there is still suf
a.,:; mine have become ignited, presumably fleient time for this If the negotiation*
The minute I took it off I began
new elections. Furthermore, no by spontaneouscombustion. Volumes
sneeze
and wheeze.
icrcae «uu
end as anticipated. Should the InsurTi Cure a Cold in Die Day*
You can buy numerous articles for
••But now for . year I have not worn 1 me“$erB (of ,‘he 11M,>derate
of smoke are issuing from the mouth rection continue few planters would
the furnishingof your house at the 5
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab* a skull-cap,and I have not once had a! "ould *? ° l,he J’0"8 lf a n,;w
of the mine. The large fan at the attempt to plant crops.
could go
irn and
nnd stand
Rt-imi hare
inrc.tIon
he'a ‘n January, as contem- mine Is being used to force out the
and 10 cent store at the very lowest lets. All druggists refund the money cold. Whv
Why, II could
°" '8
f
they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
headed in a snowstorm without any ill I”®1®*1’
Abdul Hamid May Have Cancer.
prices. Thousands of articles on If
smoke and gases. It will be several
signature on every box.
effect.
the first floor at 5 and 10 cents.
Paris, Sept. 25.— The Temps says II
days before the flames are under conTry to Blow Up Barracks.
"My immunity to colds comes from Helsingfors, Finland, Sept. 25.— An trol. It may be necessary to flood the learns from an absolutely unquestionHundreds of articles on the second
HOLLISTER'S
this: Every morning I put my head
able source that the latest consult*
floor, higher than 10 cents.
unsuccessful attempt was made at one mine to quench the fire.
under the cold water spigot,and lot
tlons
of medical advisers of the sultan
a. m. Tuesday to blow up the police
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggils
the cold water run for a minute on my reserve barrack9
reaerve
of Turkey established the fact tha!
Robbers
Wreck
a
Bank.
A
Busy
Medicine for Busy People.
Mystery Solvedbald crown. This is a refreshing thing
Bring* fioldenHealth and RenewedVigor.
Brady, Neb., Sept. 25.— The Bank of Abdul Hamid was suffering from canman was slightly Injured and the winA apeciflo for Oonatipation.Indigestion. Liter and since I began to do it I have never
Brady
was wrecked by robbers Tues- cer of the kidney. This malady, the
‘•How to keep off periodic attacks and
dow’s
of
the
barracks
and
of
the
adKidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure had a cold."
of biliousness and habitual consti- Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
jacent guards’ barracks and other day morning. Four charges of dyna- paper says, does not permit of an
Backache, its Rocky MounUin Tea in tabbuildings were shattered. There is mite were used and the ruin is com- operation being performed and usual
pation was a mystery that Dr. King’s iet form. IS cents a box. Genuine made by
ly is fatal within a year.
holubtbb
Dboo
Compaht.
Madison. WIs.
no
clew to the perpetrators of the out- plete. The amount of money taken
Beast*
Live
Out
Their
Days.
New Life Pills solved for me,”
JOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Is
not
known.
A
big
force
of
men
and
rage.
One of the Smithsonian scientist?
writes John N. Pleasant, of MagTerrorists Wound a Prefect.
dogs Is In pursuit of the robbers.
calls attention to the fact that th?
nolia, Ind. The only pills that are
Tambov, Russia, Sept. 25.— Prefect
guaranteed to give perfect satiof Police Tomushan, of Borissogliebslc
Fire in MichiganTown.
Holland Iron and Metal Company
faction to everybody or money reKalkaska, Mich., Sept. 25.— The the home of Mdlle. Maria Spiridonova
in being far more
8bcd “rlJ Tuead'»'
*Wch
W J . Hamilton, Manager.
who shot and killed the chief of tha
funded. Only 25c at the Walsh
Lumberman’s
Tool company plant, the
While human beluga die at all ages 1
a do,en ,raaU bU"dlnS8 on
DtaUnin
secret police,Luzhenoffsky, was fired ’M
Drug Co.
between infancy and senility,
8tr<*1’ nfa’' <3ouverneur'HP- Wellman handle factory and the Wellat and seriously wounded In a xtf
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies, the lower animals, on the contra^ I Tlle flrofc
“PP^e Gm- man electric light plant burned at hero
Jfomday by terrorists,wim
Rags,
Rubber
and
Paper.
South
Boardman
Monday
night
Tba
>11 Individualsof the same species livt ! vcr",eurh“8pltal and ,though 11 c8"8ed
Koke— Koke— Koke— $4.25 this
Ihot the prefect’swife a
loss is about $50,000,wUh i small into very nearly the same age, ualesi f8cltcment amonf 018 200
month. Buy now. H. C. Gas Co.
81 W. 8th Street. Cite. Phone 374
guards, who were accompanyl
°
there was no panic.
_ ,,
OffiM «ver Neibirg’iDrug SUre

to
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The Insurgent committeeannounced
there was practicallyno differenceremaining between Its members and SecretariesTaft and Bacon, and tbaFthey
would receive a draft of the peace
plans Tuesday. These probably would
be agreed to at a meeting to be held
In the Presidio, where the prisoner
members of the committee are con-

1

PHYSICIANS

Monday night

at the concluslong conference between a
committee of the Insurgent#,of eight
members, and tba American peace
commissioners.
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Government Ownership.

see. The

leading contributorsto

construction.”

Democratic County Ticket,

If Michigan people are so inclined, this display are Mrs. J. C. Poet, | This contentionof the contractor The Democrats of Ottawa county
Charles 8. Dutton, John A. Kooyers, opened the eyes of some of the alder- held their county convention in Hoiit may be possible to act promptly
Jones & Ebelink and J. J. Van Dyke, i men and doubt is expressed as to land Friday and placed in nomion Mr. Bryan’s railroad ownership
1 whether the
city can compel Mr. nation the followingticket:
HOUSEHOLDDEPARTMENT

suggestion. The Pere Marquette

In the household department Mrs.
Ben Van Raalte, sr., and Mrs G. J.
lars last year, and fully that amount Deur are supreme and the leading
was paid into 'he state treasury by exhibitors are Mrs. J. C. Post, Mrs.
that road. If the state would buy A. Blgeraers, Mrs. J. Van Eyck,
Mrs. Van Dort, Mrs. Benjamin Van
the Pere Marquette,the money now
railroad lost less ttyan a million dol-

Prange to remedy the defects in the Sheriff— Fred H. Kamferbeek.
paving. Where the city evidently Clerk— John Dykema.
made its mistake was in hiring ^n in- Register— Lewis A . Gorham-

Formal Opening

work. 1 Treasurer— Aris Van Toll.
Mr. Prange, however, is disposed ProsecutingAttorney— Peter J.
to be fair, but he will not rebuild Denhof.
the pavement at an expense of *4,000 Court Commissioners—D. R. WatPutten, Mrs. James Price.
required to pay state taxes could he
er $5,000, as the city expected to’ors and Wm. N. Angel,
POMOLOOICAL DEPARTMENT
compel him to
| Coroners— Dr. T. Boot and Dr. J.
used in meeting interest require
Pears, peaches, apples, grapes and
He
claims
that he followed the in- N. Reynoldsmente. This procedurewould please
plums in endless profusion are found structions of the inspector when the
Surveyor— GerritJ. Hesselink.
the bond holders of the railroad,and in Pomological hall- Those who are
same were not in accordance with
Itepresentative,Dist. No. 1 — Wm.
only the primary school fund would showing collections of rare fruits, his judgment as to the manner in
0. Van Eyck.
be the loser, 'with probable deficits etc., are Daniel Bertsch, G. J. Deur which the work should be done to inRepresentativeDist. No. 2 — Henry
and G. A- Poole. There are a great sure good results. It is doubtful
Van Noord.
of a few hundred thousamd annually
many other contributorsto this de- whether any extensive repairs to the
The following delegates to the conto provide for through further loans
partment and the display is very street are made this fall.
gressionalconvention were named:
o^ by direct taxation. The informa- good. G. J. Deur and G. Van Hees
J. G. Van Putten, Dr. H. Kremers,
More Proposed Changes In John P. Oggel, H. Van Tongeren,
tion gained through such an experi- are the superintendents.
City Charter.ment might not be worth all it would
MII.CELI.ANEOr8 DEPARTMENT
A. Gorham, H. Van Noord, Peter
Considerable progress is being Van Lopik, Wm. H. Loutit, D. R.
Jas. L. Conkey has troubles of his
cost, but something would be gained
made by the committee having in Waters, J. S. Walling, Dr. J. W.
by having it on and over with as own in the miscellaneous department It keeps him busy straighten charge the revision of the city char- Vanden Berg.
soon as possible.
Delegates to the senatorial convening tangles as the more exhibits the ter. At the last meeting the idea of
-«'»»• putting
in
the
charter
a
recall
clause
tion
being held in Muskegon
more tangles and there are a lot of
Great Fair Is On.
in connection with council measures were Jacob R. Neinhuis,Wm. 0. Van
exhibits.
But
Jim
is
equal
to
the
The fair is on. 1 It is truly Holsuch as ordinancesand franchise Eyck, Arie Van Toll, Louis Koeman,
land’s greatest. Every department emergency and everybody is satisfied.
grants was dischsaed.
Bert Slagh, E. H Hoelestelle, L D.
CATTLE
is crowded to overflowing with the
The recall clause gives the people Visser, Jr., CorneliusStruik and II.
best that can be produced from farm
The weak point of the Holland
a chance to sidetrack ordinances Van Tongeren.
or garderi home or workshop, school Fair has been the cattle department;
passed by the council. It provides Al. Toppen and Wm. Baumgartel
or factory. The entries have passed but this year under the care of H.
that upon petition of 12 per cent of were re-elected chairman and secrethe 1800 mark and are better and Van Kampen and Henry Siersma, it
the electors at the precedingelection tary, respectively,of the county commore diversified than ever before. has picked up greatly and the entries
the people shall be given an oppor mittee.
To get an adequate conception of the are more than usual.
tunity to express their sentiments Dr J. N- Reynolds was greatly
big show you must attend. Suffice
HORSES
on the ordinance either at a special surprised when informed that he had
to say it is the peer in every
But it is in the display of horses or regular election, providing such been nominated for coroner. The]
particular of any event of a like
that the Holland Fair shines. J. H. petitionis filed within the thirty doctor stated he was not a candidate
nature ever taking place in Holland.
Boone and Folker De Vries, the days allowed before the ordinance and wants his name withdrawn from
THE FREE ACTS
superintendents,have all they can takes effect. This proposition was the ticket.
The free acts performed in front of attend to to furnish accommodations. endorsed by the entire committee.
the grand stand during the races are Harm Bouws needs six stalls to care In speaking of the recall clause, Macatawa Park Association
of a high grade and catch the crowd for his entries, J. J. Poppen and Committeeman Stephan said: “It
Rules.
every time.
Peter Kok need ten stalls, Fred Ten will place a curb on the council and
The Macatawa Association will enCate nefcds a good supply as does G. give the people a chance to head off
8RS THE SHOWS
courage the sale of farm produce and
Bolks, O. Bazan and John any attempt by that body to surren
The Shows furnish no end of
food supplies,and has prescribed
Schippers.
Then there are others.
der without compensation valuable rules controlling such sale. Peddlars,
amusement. On the main thoroughgrants to individuals or corpora- vendors of fruits, etc., will not be
, SHEEP AND SWINE
fare leading to the grandstand is a
spector to direct the paving

do.

Go.

Clothiers, Hatters

and Furnishers.
We

now prepared to announce our formal
opening to take place on Saturday, September
22, and cordially invite the inspection of the
public. We are prepared to show a new and
complete line of strictly up to date Clothing and
Furuiflhings for men and Boys. We have selected

,

L.

—

£

P. S. Boter

—

are

our stocks from the very choicest lines, and they
include some of the best
is

known brands B^low

a partial list of the merchandise we carry:

Clothing.
We carry the (^lebmted Collegian Clothes, made by D.
Adler & Sons; also the Herman Wile Guaranteed Clothing.

1

A

full line of choice Suits, CraveneMes and

'Jop-Coats

;

...... ..................$10 00

from

A

to $20 00
..... 9 75
....$2 00 to 5 00

leader in u Cravenette at.. .............

A new

line of

Chil^wn’e Clothing from

Hats and Caps.
$1 00
Agents for the Kingsbury $3 00 Hat. New
Knox Kingsbury blocks just in. Caps from 25c to $1 00.
A

to

very large line of Hats, both soft and stiff,from

$3

00

J.

Vaudeville show fhat has several
John Meeuwsen and B. J. Albers,
song and dance artists whose work superintendents in the sheep and
is difficult to duplicate.They will swine department, have one of the
certainlydo a banner business to- most difficult jobs on the grounds as
morrow and Friday. Riley Wagner's the sheep and swine are not easy to
dog and pony show surpassesmany handle and their owners are not easy
of the shows that tour the country to please, but they are getting along
making a charge of 25 cents for ad- well and the entries are of good
mission. But the charge at the fair grade.
is only 10 and 15 cents and the show
POULTRY
has caught the fancy of all who have
Thd poultry fanciers are well
seen it. King Korlo is a wizard of
representedas L. S. Sprietsma and
the marvelous. He is certainly the
J. B. Hadden have kept up the
ruler of the west half of midway.
interest in this department and the
His working of the act in which the
coops are filled. Don’t forget to see
beautiful A goo disappears is imthe poultry show.
mense. Then don’t forget the snake
AGRICULTURAL
show.
There is scarcely room to accombOme of the Exhibits at the modate the agricultural display.
Fair.
Klaas Koster, A. Westerhof and J.

tions ”

Furnishings.
SHIRTS — Our

obliged to pay a license but they
must have a ba<jge and permit from
the secretaryof the association and
must conform to the'rules, failureto
do so resulting in the forfeiture of

Other charter changes suggested
in the committee’sconferenceare:
To require the street railway company to sprinkle between its railsTo fix the pay of members of registration and election boards
There is no provisionin this regard,
and there is always a wrangle in the
council meetings over the pay for
such services. Members of election
boards are allowed all the way frojn
$5 to $9 per day.

line of Dress Shirts is very large, and
known brands as Emery, Elgin and Pre
from 50c to $1 50.

includes such well

mium.

Prices

NECKWEAR —
four in-hands at

such permit.

We show

provided that attempts to form combinations or to

GLOVES —

It is especially

Gloves

divide territory, or refusal to sell
productsto any resident shall cause
the offender to be expelled from the
grounds. Farm products shall not
be brought from a greater distance
than 15 miles, and no fruits or vege-

To establish a new saloon district,
confiningthe territory to River betables shall be offered for sale if they
tween Sixth and Eighth streets,and
have been gathered more than 24
Eighth street between River and Colhours previously.
umbia avenue. The present district
Prices of fresh fruits and vegeextends as far south on River as
tables shall be based on the market
Tenth street and as far east on
price in Holland and any attempt at
Eighth as Land street.
extortion will be held as a forfeiture
HARDWARE
The question of increasing the of the permit to sell goods.
J. Van Dyke have fine collections
salaries of aldermen to 5100 per year
The three hardware exhibits are •ntered.
A road tax of $ 5 per year shall be
Koster and J. J. Van Dyke are was considered by the committee, paid by all drivers of one horse
‘fine. E. B. Standart has a novel
arrangement. In a nicely trimmed superintendentsof this department. but it was finally decided to make vehicles and two horse vehicles will
no change, allowing the salary to reand decoratedrecess he has shelves
FARM IMPLEMENTS
not be allowed on the driveways
main at *50.
showing some of the staple hardware
from June 20 to September 1 except
The farm implement display over
goods. It is unique and resembles taxes the capacity of the implement
by special permission.
a display window of a hardware sheds and the problem that Henry Capt. Jensen Improves College Peddlars disposing of merchandise
Crew.
store. lie Free Bros, are there with
not coming under the head of food
Groenewold and James Kole have to
a display*)! stoves that serves well solve is “what shall we do with The Chicago Daily News published supplies or farm produce will be refor their introduction to the Holland
them.” Ben Van Raalte helped out recently the following article relative quired to pay a license of *10 per
. public. John Vander \ een’s display
somewhat by putting his big exhibit to the Evanston station and to Capt. day to the secretary. This will free
is a good one and is neatly arranged.
over near the water works head- Peter Jensen, who was formerly cap- the resorts of the objectionable class
You can’t get by it as it is the first quarters. There are implements in tain of the U. S. Life Saving station of peddlars.
to greet you as you enter the art hall.
here:
Plumbers must pay *10 for a seacarload lots.
HENRY VANDER PLOEG
“The Evanston lifesaving station, son’s license, and carpenters and
Carriers Selected for Routes famous among the establishmentsof masons must have permits from the
The book store man has certainly
Nos. 1 1 and 12.
its kind on the great lake for its stu- secretary and agree to abide by the
lived up to his record for enterprise
Postmaster
G.
Van
Schelven
has
dent cre\y and long record of res- laws of the association.
for his arrangement of his booth is
been
notified of the following ap- cues, will in a few days be put on an
stunning. Call and see Henry.
pointments for the new rural free entirely new footing of efficiency
Notes of The Fair.
MDSIC STORES DISPLAY
delivery routes established here:
through the completionof a fine boat
There are two miniature music Route No. 11— John Brinkman, house. The structure will be equipp- Herbert Kline, the manager of the
Amusement Supply Co., that furnstores,one on the north end of the
carrier; Wm. Plaaman, substitute.
ed with the most modern arrange- ished the free attractionsfor the Deart hall, the other on the south. As
Route No. 12
(Relay) Richard ments for getting the life boats into
you enter the building on the north- Schouten, carrier;John Houting, the water. It now takes the crew troit State fair, arrived here Monday
to take charge of the free attractions
east side you are greeted by A. H. substitute.
from two to four minutes to launch which take nlace each day in front
Meyer’s representative, and as you
These two routes and other the boats, but with the new arrange- of the grandstand. He is a leader
pass out on the southwestside, Cook changes in existing routes will bement the manned boats can be in in his line.
Bros, give you greeting. Pande- come operative October 16.
the water in from twenty to thirty
Henry Siersma is receiving commonium seems to reign, as the offerRural Free DeliveryCarriers, AL seconds.
pliments for the way he has preings from phonographs and pianos, Kleis, Benj. F. Welters and Dick
“Not only will the archaic methpared the gounds for the water supare simply bewildering. These dis- Overweg are taking a vacation and
ods of handling the boats be droppply.
plays are very good as usual and are Substitutes Jerry Slotraan,Henry
ed but Capt. Jensen expects greatly
greatly appreciated by all.
Ben Van Raalte and his little enDekker and Wm. Gleason, respec- to improve the value of the crew itSUNLIGHT MILLING CO.
tively, are carryingtheir routes.
self through the advantages he will gine have solved the water problem.

iu

We show

25c. An

assortment in wide

a very large

elaborate line at 50c.

a very complete line of

Underwear and

Hosiery.

We

handle the well known D. & P. Dress
both kids and mokas, $1 00 to $2 00.

Our line of Work Gloves is very large; prices from 25c
Besides these we also carry a complete line of
Jewel it; Handkerchiefs,Umbrellas, Suit Cases,
v
We solicit your patronage.
to

$1 25.

etc.

?

K.

—

Manager Allen has

a fine display

in the center of the Art

Hall.

It is a

Common

Council.

Have you

have in additional room for quarters
and a study chamber in the old sta-

seen

Agoo?

Al Kidding looks good in the new
ticket box.

Two More Weeks
and we will be in our new store

We

have some good bargains.
an opportunity that you can

still

This is
not overlook.

10.000 rolls of Wall Paper, regular price from 25c to
75

a roll,

go at, per

roll

.................. 15c

the

!

20c

10.000 rolls of Wall Paper, regular price 15c to 25c a
roll, go at, per roll

500

rolls of

................. 8c, 10c, 12c. 15c

Wall Paper will go

at, per roll 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c,

6c

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes. Shades,

everything sold at greatly reduced
prices. Make this store your headquarters during the Holland Fair-

Parcels checked free

of

charge

The largest stock of wall paper and
paints in the countySee the big sign. “Removal Sale.”

The street committeehad a long tion.
good adv. for the product of the mill.
conference
with Contractor Prange
“Heretofore the student members
ART, NEEDLEWORK AND FANCY WORK
The Merry Go-Round and the
Monday and will make a report on of the crew often have been promiEXHIBIT.
people running it excel everything
the same at a meeting to-night. The nent Northwestern university athof that nature that have appeared
The ladies of Holland and vicinity committee went over the street careletes who spent far more time on
here in the past.
seem to have outdone themselvesthis fully with Mr. Prange and pointed
Sheppard field than they did at the
’ year as the display of all that is out the numerous defects, for some
To Whom It May Concern.
beautiful and useful from the hand of which the contractor declares he
of womankind is exceptionally good. is not responsible.
I will prosecute any person or
room was in another building across
r
Some of the largest exhibitors in the
The sinking of the gutter along the Sheridan road from the station President Lokker is the busiest persons trespassing on my premises
art hall are Mrs. S. A. Guard of the Slagh-Zuidewind block Mr. which is located at the southeasternman on the grounds. He is a scorcher in Holland township and also will
Allegan, Miss Rose Clark, Mrs. Prange insistsis out to excavations
corner of the universitycampus w^en ^ com©8 to hustling.Vice pay a suitable reward for proof of
James Price, Mrs. L Bradford, Mrs. made for area walls constructedafter When a call came the men were fre- Preflident Kooiker is another busy same written to me at 207 West
Robert Slowinski,Mrs. Charles the pavement was laid, and the
Lake street Chicago, or left in my
quently scatteredand the captain !one'
Dutton, Mrs. J. C. Holcomb, Mrs. numerous low places in the street the
Rural Delivery box on premises, as
was forced to set out short handed. I The bands all play for Treasurer
I am tired of furnishingfruit to the
Eccles and Henry De Kruif. Those contractoradmits is due to a poor
"But now, if the captain’s recom- LLuidens.
in charge of the art hall departments quality of cement.
public or neighborswithout my
raendation is carried out by the govHave you made Maud kick?
concent.
are Miss Abigal Poole, Miss Mamie
“But I am not responsiblefor the ernment, the men will be life savers
Who said Red Hats?
Lokker, Mrs. Robert Slowinski and quality of the cement,” said the conHugh Bradshaw.
first and students and athletes seJos. L. Conkey.
tractor. “I used the kind specified condarily. It is his idea to have
pilhl,„
FLORAL HALL
in the contractand if it was poor it old boat room fitted up as a study
Doan’s Regulets cure constipaFloral Hall leads them all. The is not my fault. I want to say where the men can prepare all
A public auction will be held on
tion without griping, nausea, nor
display there and the manner of further that the general constructiontheir lessons and do all their read*
0^d Diekema homestead at the
any weakening effect. Ask your
arrangementunder the care of Mrs. of the street, if it is wrong, is not ing. The onlyexcuse they will then we8t limits of this city on Friday,
druggist for them. 25 cents per box.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg and George blamable to me. I did the work have for being |away from the sta- October 5.
Farnsworth have not been duplicated under the direction of the inspector tion will be class attendanceand he ; On Tuesday, October 9, a public
by any fair in the state of Michigan. employed by the city and you cannot will know just where to send calls in auction will be held on the place of
Koke — Coke— Coak— $4.25 now.
This exhibit is worth going miles to hold me or my bondsmen for faulty case of an alarm”
H. C. Gas Co.
John Van Dnine at Bauer.

I

to

72 E. Eighth Street.
Cltz Phone 254

Bert Slagh,

Marriage Licenses.
John P. Lanson, 28, Milwaukee;
Freda Korlun, 24, Milwaukee.
Fred C. Conkle, 19, GrandJRapide;
Mabel Hetzel, 16, Holland.

William M. Gasman, 24, Grand
Hannah Hargat, 25, Grand

Haven;
Haven.

Don Johnston, 25, Holland; Ora
M. Decker, 18, Holland.
Charles L- Crain, 21, Holland;
Grace E. Oliver, 18, Kalamazoo.

!

of

,

It arouses energy, develops and
stimulatesnervous life, arouses the
courage of youth. It makes you
young again.—That’s what Hollis-

ter’s Rocky

35 cents,

Mountain Tea

Tea

or Tablets

will do.

—Haan

, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Necrpass,of
San Diego, California, are guests of
Attorney and Mrs. M- A. Sooy.

Mrs. Jacob

Miss Reka Dyke of Allendaleand
Miss Matilda Pippel of Grand Haven
spent Saturday with Simon Piers.

will heal the inflamed

Jtfmdjue of every pound of Royal Baking

its fine

principal elements of the so-called

No alum, no phosphate -which are the
cheap

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Buchanan, of
Reolands, California, are visiting his
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Scott's Emulsion

Mrs. Henrietta To Kolste, Miss
Minnie De Feyter and Miss Delia
Wynveen entertained Saturday evenSOVAl SAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
ing at 8 West Seventeenth street,
seven students from the Cedar
Grove, Wis., academy, who have
Richard H. Post made a business
come here to enter Hope collage.
trip to Chicago Friday.
They are Messrs. Huibregste,WynMrs. Mary Whelan has returned veen, Ten Pas, Wolverd, Reuskers
from a visit to South Haven.
and Haverkamp, the last named three
Mr. and Mrs. Ai Anderson and having been here last year.
son George were in Grand Rapid*
/a response to invitations issued,
rnday.
guests to the number of 125 asMr. and Mrs. George W. Brown- sembled on Thursday evening to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marsh were
ing last Thursday entertainedMr. celebrate the 25th anniversaryof the
in Allegan last Thursday.
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John KonRaymond Visscherhas entered the and Mrs. Martin of Vermontville.
ing of this village. Guests were reProf,
and
Mrs.
H.
Boers
enterU. of M.
tained them at dinner in the even- ceived at the handsome new resiMr. and Mrs. Fred Metz, Miss mg.
dence of the host from six to seven
Ethelyn Metz and Edward Metz left
and the assemblage included not only
Mrs.
George
Phillips and daughFriday for a visit to Chicago.
ter Nellie have returned to their friends from this locality but many
Miss Mary Vanden Tak has re- home in Englewood, La.
from Grand Rapids, Grand Haven.
turned from a visit with relativesin
Holland and Zeeland. Banquet
Mrs. Walter Lane and Mrs. A L
Traverse City.
tables were arranged in the EngiBurke were in Grand Rapids Frineers hall adjoining the residence
Edward and Russel Doesburg of day.
and the arrangements were so comGrand Rapids, Wis., are visiting
Mrs. H. Bush and Mrs. Dick plete and perfect that the entire asrelativeshere.
semblage was seated and served
Mrv.zrlolQrandRapid9,whofee.VeWereiD Grand
without the slightest confusion.The
has been the guest of Mr and Mrs.
John Kerkhof, has returnedhome.

.*.

system

Frank Mattison and family, of
Chicago, are visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Mattison at
Virginia Park. Mr. Mattison is with
the American Express company.

Royal Baking Powder

ture won’t cure them.
You want something that

membranes, enrich
blood and tone up

1.

Opinion

of

cough. They’re very deceptive and a cough mix-

Mrs. Henrietta
Te Kolste and
Miss Minnie Do Fey ter left Monday
for Cedar Grove, Wig., to resume
their work ns instructors in the
academy.

grapes, refined to absolute purity, is the active

renders the food remarkable both for
flavor and healthfulness.

are features of a throat

Mrs. Louis Beech of Bridgeport,
Conn., is visitingher brother, C.
Markham.

Mrs
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breath irritatesit;— these

Z

from

ticklingin the throat;

hoarseness at times; adeep

N. Hoyt, who have
been guests of Attorney and Mrs M.
A. Sooy, returned to their home in
Wayland Saturday.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

it is that

A

Hoyt Q. Post left Monday morning
for Ann Arbor to resume his studies
at the University.

Mr- and

Hence

>.3

Manitau Islands,is the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer.

fto5#L
Healthful cream of tartar, derived solely

Throat Coughs

Vim Wcelden, of South

gifts received by Mr. and Mrs. Honk-

mi
Lot Your

p.::r

Teeth Help
Sourish Your
Body.
To get full benefit from your
food it should be thoroughly
masticated.
Perfect mastication is only
possible when the teeth are in
a perfect condition.

To have and keep teeth perfect; consult with
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the Dentist.
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The Devries method of denwork is the kind that gives

tal

satisfaction.

Every operation,large or
— difficult or easy — re-

small

te

ceives the same careful consideration, with the object of get-
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’;#$L

ting the best results- of giving

Arbor to resume hjs studies at the ing were notable for their elegance
Solderingand daugh- U. of M.
and the taste displayedin their selecter Gertrude, atld Mrs. George Bention, and to as great an extent os such
Prof.
John
Nies,
who
has
been
der, were the guests of Mrs. Fred
the guest of his parents,Alderman evidences may be acceptedto show
Niveson of Olive Center last Friday.
and Mia. John Nies, has returned the esteem which the course of their
Mrs. Rufus Peterson and two little to Chicago.
lives has won for them in the hearts

the least pain — of pleasing the

Mrs. John

patient, at
reach of

a

all.

7>*

standing offer:

—

~ '

price within the

To show the faith we have
in our work we make this

daughters of Holland were the guests
or their friends and acquaintances.
Attorney and Mrs. Geo. E.l*
~ 7 V n' ------last week of Mrs. Chas. Leman of
Kollen were in Chicago last week/ ^au8atuckCommercial Record
DouglasR- H. Nichols
Richard
Mrs. Anna Draudt of Louisville,
d
Zeeuw,
last year students of
Change of Time.
Ky., and Mrs. Fred Yager of Holland
Hope,
have
entered
the
U. of M.
were the guests last week of Mrs.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago
Wm. Oliver of Douglas.
Mrs. Lillian Arnold of Rock Is- Railway fall time table for 1AM,
John Lappinga of HoUand called land, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. effectiveSeptember 10, 1900.
r. L. Robinson.
on friends here Saturday. From
Cars leave Holland for Grand Raphere he went to Ganges, where lie , S* Reidsema,who has been visitids at 5:00, 5:20, 0:35, 7:35, 8:05,
visited his brother, Fred Haan, until ing friends and relatives in Grand

m

GoUamiU

JtMfti

:

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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-

or

Money Refunded.

With

>

A

this fair offer before

you can you afford to neglect
your teeth ?

PLATES
Gold

.........

Fillings, up

plentiful aeportment of Children's Clothes,

Burnishing*,Hat* and other thlnga as

well.

$5 00

Ladies’ and Gents

from. 50

1

few weeks, returned 8:35, and every hour thereafter unHot Springs, Ark. til 2:35, 3:10,3:35,4:35,0:35, 7:35
"lliss Ruby A. Jackson of Holland
Mr.
Reidsema’s
health has greatly 8:35,9:35,and 11:00 P. M.
and Wm. A. Akom of Allegan were
improved
during
his stay in Grand
quietly married September 12 by
Cars leave Holland for Saugatuek
Rapids.
Sev. A. V. Brashear They kept
at 5:20,7:30,9:30,11.30, 1:30, 3:.;(i,
A. Floyd and Campbell
the affair secret a few days, but congratulationsare not less hearty now w. Fair, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, left 5:30,7:30, and 9:45 P.M.
Thursday night for Chicago, en
Cars leave Holland for MaeaUiwa
that their friends know of it.
route
to
Sault
Ste.
Marie,
the Park at 5:20, 0:15, 7:15, 8.00, 8:15
John Alberti of Chicago is the
former home of Mr. Floyd. They
guest of his daughter, Mrs. E. R.
9:00,9:15,10:00, 10:15,11:00,11:15,
will make the lake trip on the Pere
Van der Veen.
12:00, 12:15, 1:00, 1:15, 2:00,2:15,
Marquette No. 5, returning in
Peter Brink of Detroit, is spend- about ten days.
3:00, 3:15, 4:00, 4:15, 5:00, 5:15
ing a week with his parents, Mr. and
0:00, 0:15, 7:15,8:15, 9:15, 10:15,
Rapids for

Sunjiay.—Fennville Herald.

to his

home

Silver Fillings.

a

in

Rev. and Mrs. L. Vandenberg, of
Mre. A. H. Brink. From here he
Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been 11:15 and 12:20.
will go to Grand Rapids to accept a
visitingthe latter's parents, Mr.
JOHN BUSBY,
position with the American Loan
and
Mrs.
E.
Vaupell, and the
Superintendent.
association.
former’s parents at Alton, Iowa,
A. Edward Van Landegend left
have returned home.
Monday for a years stcdy at the uni
ORDER OF APPEARANCE
Saturday afternoonat the home of
versity of Michigan.
STATEOF MICHIGAN
Rev. A. Zwemer, 353 Central avenue,
Rev. L. Dykstra of Rochester, N.
#tb JudiculOibcuit— In Ghancmy
^brothers and sisters of Miss Suit penilimi Id the Circuit Court for the
Y., was the guest of his brother J.
^ elite Zwemer gathered for a fare- County of Otuw». In Chancery, on the Hih <Ut
S. Dykstra Tuesday.
well meeting. A picture was taken of Septemberifce.
Miss Maud Kleyn left Monday for of the group and lunch was served. Hannah Hunrahan. Complainant.
Ann Arbor.
Miss Zwemer expected to leave FriJames F.Hanrahun.
H* H. Van der 'Stoop of Grand day for San Francisco to take i*88- Catherine Dunning,
Edna Hanrahan. and
Rapids is the guest of his daughter, age on the steamer Mongolia for Hannah Hanrahan.
Administratrix
of the Estate of
Mrs- John Van der Sluia
China to resume her mission, work
)

James Hanraliun.Deceased.
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of this world’s

Friday Evening,
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September 28.
fresh and
Excellent music by Damson’s

r^!l”«th!Jbantd_^d
in centennial park, and for the
interest he
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"thos.a.t.c’dl, Th. pastor, Rev’. Kan.
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Buck-

H. Udkn Masman,
the congrega- len’s Arnica Salve and the Salve TOEOANG
82 w 85b str,
organization. Besides the band tion of which Miss Wonnink
was an will do the rest.” Quickest cure for
selections,musical numbers by
After a heavy meal, take a couple
Tho8e Burns, • Boils, Sores, Scalds,
Marius Mulder, Miss Genevieve who attendedfrom this city were
the
Wounds,
Piles,
Eczema,
Salt
of
Doan’s Regulets, and give your
Swift, Peny Askins, Mrs. J. A. Misses Nettie Brower, Lizzie CapKooyers and W. R Vander Hart gin Anna Winter and Mrs. Helen Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet stomach, liver and bowels the help
and Sore Eyes. Only 25c at the
their
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^
ket, then pat- ^
ronize gHi

Y
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very

best on the
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Michigan.
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clean,

full

Defendants.
Miss Sarah Manting returned Mon- there, but owingf to an accident to the
day from Traverse City, where she steamer her departure is definitely n appearing from affidavit on file that thv de- orchentra Fair souvenirs to all.
sp*nt two weeks with Miss Florence delayed and Miss Zwemer will be fendant Edna Hanrahan la not a residentof the Don’t miss it.
here a short time longer. She will State of Michigan, but residesin Stanton,in the
Roost
be accomnaniedto China by Miss State of Arizona, on motioo of Walter 1. LilUe.
25 CentsMrs- John Buchanan has returned
Solicitor for Complainant, it Isonlered.
that said
Gertrude
Wonnink
of Grand Rapids,
defendant cause her Appearance to bo entered In
from Coral, where she was called by
who has prepared for the mission this cause within four months from the date of
the death of her brother.
field by a two years’ course at the this order, and that within twenty days from
Mrs. C. Van tart of Grand Rapids
the date of this order tho complainantc.vi«e.
A
DIG-IN
Moody Institute,Chicago.
the same to be published In the Holland City
is the guest of Mrs. S. Chase.
. NEDERLANDSGH AMERIKAANSCHE
A farewell reception was given New*, such publication to continue ouce In
' VOLKSVEKGADI RING.
Mrs. H. Koster left yesterdayfor
Monday evening to Miss Gertrude each week for six successiveweeks
Clinton, Iowa, to visit Mr. and Mrs
Philip Padghani
NederlandschAmerllraanscbe
Wonnink who will accompany Miss
Henry Van Liere, who formerly lived
•m ,
Circuit Judge burgerlj van Holland on orngevlng
Walter
I.
Llllio
Nellie Zwemer to China as a mis.
wordt uitgenoodlgdeene
here.
Solicitor for Complainant
sionary. The reception was held at
VOLKS VERGADBR1NG
Members of the Citizens Band the Second Reformed church in Business Address
Grand Haven.
surprisedJ. A. Kooyers at his home
bljtcw.ihen In De GiioXdwet Hall,
Grand Rapids. An address was de37-0tv
op Maacdig, den 15ien Octooer e. k
on State street Monday evening. The
livered, by Dr. Samuel Zwemer, and
’s avonds te 8 ure, waarop de onderge
band took this way of expressing and welding ^ord8 were spoken
teekende xfeb voorstelt eene rede te
their thanks to Mr. Kooyere for his by Miw
houlen over het onderwerp:
“To Care a Felon.”

_

goods

VRU.

were given.

Walsh Drug

Co.

Guaranteed.

they will need. Regulets bring easy,
regular passages of the bowels.
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STATE OF

MICHIGAN— The Probata
Probate Court
Court for the County of Ottawa.
County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at the
At a setilonofsaid Court, bald at the Probate
Offlce in the city of Grand Haven. In »aid county- Probate office.In the City of Grand HaSTATE OF MICHIGAN—Tbe

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

for the

In the Circuit

Court for the County of Ottawa-In

Chancery.

A

At a session of said court, held at
the court house in the City of Grand
on the tut day of September. A. I*. 11W.
ven. in said county,on the 7th day of SeptemHaven, in said county, on the loth day
Pre»ent: Hon. HOWARD P. KIRBY.
ber. A. D. 1908.
of August. A. D. IBUtl.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Judge of Probate.
Present: HonorablePhilip Padgham,
In the matter of the eitate of
of Probate.
CircuitJudge.
The Kent County Savings Bank ol
In the matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt, Deceased.
Grand Rapids, Michigan,a corporaLATEST REPORT FROM JELLICO, Charles H. McBridehaving Hied In sold court
John Schroder, Deceased.
tion, Complainant,
TENN., DISASTER LOWERS
hl» petition, praylsg for license to sell, at priMartha Bchroder having filed In said court
vate sale, the interest of said estate la certain her petition praying that the administrationof Walsh DeRoo Milling & Cereal ComFIRST ESTIMATE.
pany, formerly named Walsh-DeRoo
real estatethereindescribed.
said estate be granted to Oerrlt w. Kooyers. or
Milling Company,
corporation.
It is Ordered. That the
to some other suitableperson,
Frank E. Locks, Trustee, et al., DeIt
Is Ordered, That the
22nd
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1900,
Property Lose May Exceed |500,0CKLfendants.
It satisfactorilyappearing by affi8th day of October, A. D. 1906,
Work of Rehabilitating Town in at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
davit on file, that the defendant. Frank
offlce.be ami is hereby appointed for hearing at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Progreaa— Mayor of Stricken City
K Locke, trustee. Is not a residentof
said petition, and all parsons interestedin said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed the State of Michigan, and that he relaaues Statement.
estateappear before said court, at said time and for hearing said petition
sides In the State of Illinois, and that
place, to show cause why a license to sell the
It is Further Ordered, That public no- the subpoena In this cause could not
Jelllco, Tenn., Sept 24.— Revised interest of said estateIn said real estate should
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a be served upon him because of his abestimates of the dead, in consequence not be granted
sence from the state; and on motion of
copy of this order, for three luccesslve O Brlen, Campbell ,& Wykes, solicitors
It is Further Ordered, That public noof the terrible dynamite explosion at
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In for complainant, it Is ordered:
this place, show only seven fatalities tice thereof be given by publication of a the Holland City News, a newspaper
That the said defendant, Frank E.
Instead of 12, as was at first believed. copy of this order, for three successive printed and circulated In said county.
Locke, trustee, cause his appearance
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
to he entered in this cause with the
Five of those reported dead are still
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the Holland City News, a newspaper
register of this court on or before the
living, but are btfilevedto bo fatally
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
17th day of December, 1UUO. which is
printed and circulated in said county.
injured. The known dead are: John
Harley J. Phillips
not less than four months from tho date
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Registerof Prebate.
€ook, Jos. Selers, Walter Rldgers,
of this order, and notice of such ap(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
S8-3w_ lie:i ranee to be given within the same
Geo. Atkins, Jas. Reynolds,John G.
Harley J. Phillip*
time to the solicitors for the complainSTATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate ant:
Gordon, colored, and a Syrian whoso Registerof Probate.
and that In case of such appearCourt
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
name has not been learned.
38-Sw
ance said defendantcause his answer
At a sessionof said court, held at the to the bill of complaint to be filed and
The list of Injured numbers fully
HTATK UK mu himan. The Probate Court Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- a copv thereof to be served on the so150 and about 20 of these are so sefor the County of Ottawa.
ven. In said county, on the I8th day of li, itors for the complainantwithin the
verely wounded that some of them
time requiredby the rules of this court,
At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
September.
A. 1). I91M
may die. The propertyloss Is con- offlce, in the City of Grand3 Haven. in said
after service upon him or his solicltoi
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge nf a copy of the bill of complaint. If a
ervatively estimated at less than half county,on the 7th day of B -ptember.A. U 1908.
of
copy of./he hill shall be demanflea; and
a million dollarsand may exceed that | Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
In the matter of the estate of
that in- default of such appearanceor
figure.
Judge of Probate,
answer, the bill In this case be taken
JanG.
Albers,
Deceased.
Citizens of the town have begun
In the Matter of the Estate of
as confessed by the suld defendant.
Oezina Konlng having filed in said court
It is further ordered, that the comheroically the work of rehabilitation Ray R. Knooihuizen, Deceased.
her petition praying that a certain ln»tru plainantcause a copy of this order to
and it Is now believed they will be
Minnie J. Knooihuizenhaving Med in said
I,,. | ersonallyserved on said defendant
able to cope with the situation with- court her petitionpraying that the administra- ment in writing.puri>ortingto be the last will at least 20 days before the time herein
and testament of said deceased, now 01 Me In
out the necessity of outside aid.
tion of said estatebe grantedto AUs-rt Knooiprescribedfor his appearance, or cause
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
this order to be published within 20
Aid Offered Stricken Town.
huizen.or to some other suitableperson.
administrationof said estate bo granted to her- days after the making thereof in the
Mayor R. B. Baird, of Jelllco, Tenn., It Is Ordered,that the
self or to some other suitableiierssn.
Holland City News,
newspaper
has received many letters and also
8th day ol October, A. D. 1906
It Is Ordered, That the
printedIn the City of Holland, In said
telegrams from all parts of the coun- at^teno'clock! In the forenoon, at said probate
County of Ottawa, and to continue such
15th day of October, A. D. 1906,
publicationonce In each week for slx-j
Itry, volunteering aid of the stricken offlce.be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said weeks In succession.
town. It being Impossible to respond said petition:
PHILIP PADGHAM,
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
to these Inquiriessingly,Mayor Baird | It Is furthtr ordered, that public notice
Circuit Judge.
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
ol for hearing said petition.
has asked the press to circulate this
O'BRIEN. CAMPBELL & WYKES,
It is Further Ordered. That public nothis order, far thras successiveweeks previous
Michigan Trust Building,
general statement In responseto ofto said day of hearing, In the Holland City tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
Grand Rapids. MlA.
fers for aid:
News, a newspaperprinted and clrculatsdIn copy of this order, for three successive
Solicitors for Complainant.
"Jelllco,Tenn., Sept 22.— To the
Filed, countersigned and entered by
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
said county.
Public: It Is Imhosslble to describe
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
the Holland City News, a newspaper me August 17th, 1900.
FRED F. McEACHRON,
la words the havoc wrought by this (A true
Judge of Probate. printed and circulated In said county.
Deputy Register of said Court.
axplosidn.Buildings of all kinds are
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
Harley J. Phillips
A true copy attest:
damaged. Many of them are total
Registerof Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. FRED F. McEACHRON,
36-3w
Register of said Court.
wrecks. There are very few windows
BARLEY J., PHILLIPS.
"Seal of the Circuit Court of Ottawa
In the whole town left, and on Main iTATE OF MICHIGAN. Tbs ProbataCourt
Register of Probate.
Comity.
S7-8w
Street the roofs are torn and stocks for tbs County of Ottawa.
S3 7*r
of goods are left exposed to the At a session jf said court, held at tbs Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
weather. Nothing like a careful esti- bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
In the matter of the estate of Charles STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
mate has been made of the property saMlcounty. on the 5th day of September. A.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
D. 1908.
E. Mowry. deceased.
loss.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Notice Is hereby given that four months
"Up to this time eight to ten per-^ Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge
of Probate.
day
of
September.
A.
D.
191* Probatej Offlce In the City of Grand Hasons are reported dead. There were
In the matter of the estate of
have been allowed for creditors to present ven.- In said County, on the 17th day of
100 to 200 injured by falling walls, or
their claims against said deceased to said September. A. D. 1188.
Hike
Van
der
Wall,
Deceased.
timber and by flying detris, but a
court for examination and adjustment. Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Abraham
Van
der
Wall
having
Med
in
said
mall per cent of the Injured are seJudge of Probate.
that aU cred,tor8 of “ld, deceafed a"
rious. The people are behaving well court bis petition prayingtbat a certaininstru- j and
In the matter of the estate of
required to present their claims to said
ment
in
writing,
purporting
to be the last will
and the work of cleaning up the town
Klaaske Holkeboer, Deceased.
and testament off said deceased,now on Mein court, at the probate office, in the City of
and getting ready for business has
•aid court be admitted to probate, and that the Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
ChristinaHolkeboer having Med in said court
actually begun.
administrationof said estate be granted to him- the ?th day of January. A. D. 1907 and that her istitlon. praying that said court adjudicate
“We feel grateful for the offers of self, or to some other suitable person.
said claims will be heard by said court on »nd determine who were at the time of his
assistance which are coming in from 2lt 1« Ordered, that the
the 7th day of January, a. D. 1907, at ten o'clock death the legal heirs of said deceased and
all parts of the country, and of the
entitled to Inheritthe real estateof which said
8th day of October, A. D. 1906, in the forenoon- %
Dated September7. A. D. 1908.
expressions of sympathy. But we feet
lecensed died seized.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
that we can handle the situationwithIt Is Ordered. That the
offlcelbeand Is hereby appointed I for bearing
Judge of Probate.
out outside help, and If we can, we uld petition:
15th day of October, A. D. 1900,
38-Sw
prefer to do so. The National bank
It la further ordsrvd, that public nottos
t ten o'clock!n the forenoon, at ^|ld
had to suspend operationsfor one thereof be given by publicationof a copy of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate probate office, be and is hereby appointed
day, but It Is running again as usual, thla order, for three succeeelveweeks previous
for hearingsaid petition;
Court for the County of Ottawa.
but wltlmut any front to Its office, to Mid day of hearing. In the Hollaad City
It Is Further Ordered. That public noIn the matter of the estate of John
and itsTwhole building In a very Nevra, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn Moes deceased.
tice thereof be given by publication of a
dilapidatedstate. The mercantHe Mid county.
Notice Is hereby given that four months copy of this order, for three successive
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
houses are cleaning up and arranging
from the 8th day of September. A. d. 1906 weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
(A true
Judge of I rebate,
# their stocks, and In a few days will
have been allowed for creditors to present the Holland City News, a newspaper
Harley J. Phillips
their claims against said deceased to said printed and circulated In said county.
be doing business as usual."
Registerof Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
court for examination and adjustment,
38-Sw
BISHOP
FIGHT SULTAN
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate required to present their claims to said
HarleyJ. Phillips.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Registerof Probate.
Dec ares World Has No Need for
court, at the probate office,In the City of
At a session of said court, held at the Grand Haven. In said county,on or before
.17 -3 w
Turkish and Russian Rulers.
Probate office.In the City of Grand Hathe 8th day January, a. d. 1907. and that said
ven, In said county, on the 5th dty of claims will be :heanl by said court on the 8th
STaTF. OF MICHIGAN—Tbe Prebsts court
Ishpemlng, Mich., Sept. 24.— Bishop
September. A- D. 1908.
for tb»- County of Ottawa t
day of January. A. D. 1W. at tcnVclnck In
C. C. McCabe, of Philadelphia,who Is
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
In the matter of tbs estate of Jchn F. W.
the forenoon.
presiding over the session In progress of Probate.
Dated September 81 h. A. D. 19f'6.
Aussleker,deceased.
here of the Detroit M. E. conference, In the matter of the estate of
Having b^en appointed commissioners to reEDWARD P. KIRBY.
In a sermon Sunday In the First M. E.
Judge of Probate.
ceive, examine «nd adjust all claim* and deGilbert Darling, Deceased.
church on "Religious Liberty,” said
• 36-3W
mands of *11 persons Sgalnit said decessed.we
Sarah a. Darling, having Med In said court
that he would like to see war declared
do hereby give notice that four months from the
her petition prayingthat the administration STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
10th day of September, A. D. 1906 were allowed
against the sultan of Turkey.
of said estate be granted to Mortimer a. Sooy,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by said court for creditors to presenttbelr
He told of the persecution and out- or to some other suitable person.
In the matter of tho estate of Rcmpt clllms tons for examinationand adjustment,
rages practiced on Christians In TurIt is Ordered, That the
Knooihuizen. Deceased.
acd that we will meet at tbe office of Leonard
key, and of 111 treatmentaccorded
8th day of October, A. D. 1906,
Notice is hereby given that four months
Jews In Russia and then caused al- at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said from the mb day of September.A- D, 1906. Y. Da Vries, at tbe Bcuth-east cornir of River
and Eighth Streets In th* city ot Holland,10 said
most general applause by saying:
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed have been allowed for creditors to present county,on the loth day of December, A. D. 1908.
"We as a nation are for peace. We for hearing said petition.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said and on tbe loth day of January, A. D. 1907, at
don't want any more war. I am as a
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- court for examination and adjustment, ten o’clockin the forenoonof each of aald daya,
general thing opposed to war, but I'd tice thereofbe given by publication of a and that all creditors of said deceased are for the purpose of examining and sdjuatlngaald
like to see one more war; one against copy of this order, for three successive required to present their claims to said claims.
the sultan of Turkey and I'd like to weeks previousto said day of hearing, In court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Dated Be ptember 10, A. D. 1908.
G. J. VAN DUBFN.
participate In it.
the Holland City News, a newspaper Grand Haven, in said county, on or beLEONARD Y. DEVBIE8,
fore the 19th day of January. A. D. 1907.
“I’d like to see Dewey, with a good printed and circulated In said county.

vs.
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Best Carriages, fast gentle
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boarding horees, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

SPECIAL PRICKS
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FUNERALS.
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lowest prices. Special care given to
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The only
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copy.)
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Steel

Steamship line between

Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton H&rbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,
Interior Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula,Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.

Ilollani!Difisivn

Kditiin llarkr-St Jostpli Hiv.

One

Three trips each way daily.

trip eacli

way

daily-

lake Superior Division
Leave Chicago every Friday.

-

Leave Duluth every Friday.

(

|

,

moat direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids
steel steamers Puritan and Holland
>erform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening,
lates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with tho
’ere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
nterurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central

This

is the

and Chicago. The popular

and Northern Michigan.
J. 8.

Morbm. Svcrfliryand

Chief g

>

Mich.

Tims..

Benton Harbvr,

J.

H. Orabem. Pres, a-.d Os.

Hecry Meyering, G. P.und F.
Dock, foot of Wabash

’1

Manager,
Chicago,Illinois

Ag’t, Ch'fHgo.

avenue.

Telephone. 2162 Ce trsl.

copy.)

WOULD

1

fleet sail up the straits of Bosporus.
We don't want any more such rulers
as the sultan of Turkey and the czar
of Russia. In every case In history
we find God has raised great leaders
at proper times and we need have no
Tear about the future of Russia."

EDWARD
(A true

copy.)

P; KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the list day of January, a. 1). 1907.
at ten o'clock In the fore
Dated September19. A. D. 1906.

noon.

Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate.
S6-3w

EDWARD

.

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha-

T

S8-3W

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ven In said County, on the 8th day of September,
At a session of said court, held at the
Three Men Meet Death Searching A. D. 1906
4
Probate Office In the City of Grand HaPresent,
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
Room of Young Man at Tlflla.
ven, In said County, on the 17th day of
of Probate.
September. A. D- 1008.
In the matter of the estate of
Tiflls, Sept 22.— In the course of a
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
domiciliary search of a suspected Dean, Hansen, Cornelius, Willis, Judge of Probate.
house ^ere Friday the police discov- Baldwin, and Tallmadge Bergen,
In the matter of the estate of
ered in the apartmentof a young man
Peter Van de Poel, Deceased.
Minors.
nertned jAlleloll a box containing printLabbertus Vande Poel having Med In Mid
John T. Bergen having Med In Mid court his
ing materials.
court bis final administration account, and bis
resignationus guardian of Mid minors and their
Directly the box was touched It expetition' praying for the allowancethereofand
estateand his final account as guardian of said
ploded and two detective Inspectors estate, and his petition .praying for the allow- for the assignmentand distributionof the
residueof Mid estate.
and an assistant commissary of police ance thereof.
It is Ordered. That the
were killed, and another Inspector,a
It Is Ordered. That the
15th day of October, A. D. 1906
soldier and a policeman were wound8th day of October A. D. 1906,
ed.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
The floor of the apartmentcol- Probate office, be and is hereby appointed Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
lapsed,splinters Injuring a mother and
for examining and allowing said ^account,and
hearing said petition;
her child in the room below.
hearing said petition;
Two other uncharged bombs were It is Further Ordered, That public no- It Is Further Ordered, That public no
found in the apartment. The tenant tice thereof be given by publication of a tlce thereof be given by publication of
of the room disappeared,but two copy of this order, for three successive copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing,
other men and two women were ar- weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper the Holland City News, a newspaper
rested.
printed and circulated In said county.
printedand circulated.In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Lapponl Too Weak for Knife.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A
true
copy.)
Jud«« ot Probate.
Rome, Sept. 24.— A consultation has
(A true copy.) # Judge of PrhbaU.
Harley J. Phillips
been held over Dr. Lapponl, physician HarleyJ. Phillips '
Registerof Probate.
Registerof Probate.
to the pope, who Is 111 with cancer of
87-3w
the stomach. The physicians favored
an operation, but this was opposed by
For any pain, from top to toe,
Itching, bleeding, protruding or
several surgeons, who considered the blind piles yield to Doan’s Oint- from any cause, apply Dr, Thomas’
patient too weak for the ordeal In
ment. Chronic cases soon relieved, Eclectric oil. Pain can’t stay

BOMB KILLS POLICE OFFICIALS

•pue of the fact that his heart Is
------ ------

•trung.

-

finallycured. Druggists all sell it. where

it is

used.

Don’t forget to visit the

Great Holland Fair
this week, Sept. 25 to 28.

DISEASES OF

MEN

Commissioners

.

864W

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Leonard
De Groot. Deceased.
s Notice Is hereby given that four months
from theilst day of Beptember.A. D. 1906.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that nil creditors of said deceasedare
required to present their claims to said
•ourt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Qrand Haven, In said county, on or be
fore the Met day of January.A. D. 1*07
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the tlst day of January. A. d. 1907, at
ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
Dated September21. A. D. 1906.
P. KIRBY,

Thousands of young and

fXPl"J!£..
cay,

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.
38-3W

Dyspepsia is America's curse.
Burdock Blood Bitters conquers
dyspepsia every time. It drives out
impurities, tones the stomach, restores perfect digestion, normal

middle-aged

bone pains, hair

W.

«rv.

a

wn mrvrn

weakness, premature4.-

looae, »ore throat, etc.?

YOU ARK SUFFERING FROM LOST

VITALITY.

vartMM-el*.fltrfrtwrc,Blood PoUon, Nervons Debility,Kldoey
niaeoae*.Cooswltottoa Free. If unable to call, write for
Q^esflon Blink fo? Home Treatment

D*S.KENNEDY&K£RGAN
148

SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.

weight, and good health.

There’s nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil. Cures it in a few hours. Relieves any pain in any part.

Woman

loves a clear, rosy com-

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood, clears the skin
restores ruddy, sound health.

Place Your

Want Ads

& Holland City

News

WHY THE PASTOR RAN.

Kelp Wanted

seminary,400 In number, and W. J.
E. Brown, president of the faculty,
have been placed under arrest in

Wit* Action That Greatly Aatonlihed
Congregation.

Brownsville.
Gov. Terrell has been asked to tend

Girls for Bindery-

Boys

for

Presses

Boys to Set Type
An

excellent opportunityto learn

a good trai^B- Bright young
and girls are able in

make

a

men

short time to

a permanent position for them-

selves nt agreeablework amid pleas-

surroupdings. __
Man Wanted for
Sunday Watohmaii
Poole Bros.

ant

ICIIRES

One of the traditionalstories of the
town of Fairchild.Conn., recountsa
wild dash from the pulpit made by a
worthy and beloved pastor of the FUGITIVE BANKER WAIVES EXEpiscopalflock, Dr. Labarre.
TRADITION RIGHTS AND WILL
It was on a Sunday more than a
PLEAD GUILTY.
hundred years ago. The service had
been read. The prayers said, the
hymns sung and the parson began his
sermon. As he proceeded his gestures AGAIN DECLARES ALL
become more energetic.He brought
HE GOT
$400,000
his right hand down with great force.
Then he turned pale, cleared the pulpit stairs at a bound, dashed out the Telli New York Police Inspector Herchurch door and ran toward the pond
ing Took Advantage of Him— le
a short distance ajvay.
Meaiured by Bertillon System
The congregation followed In bewiland Has Photograph Taken.
dered pursuit, and saw their venerable
pastor with flying robe rush into the
New York, Sept. J5.— Paul/O. Stenswater until It came to his neck. / Then land, the fugitive president dt the Mil-

WAS

troops there to protect property and
Uvea.

This runs the negro arrests up to
400 Tuesday,and 1,000 In all. Every
one with weapons is arrested.

NEGROE8 FIRE ON P088E OF

The negroes wounded In the light
with the county police during the
night were found dead. They were

KILLING ONE.

OFFICERS

FROM AMBUSH,

tracked by bloodstains Into the woods,
where their bodies were found.
Every barroom In the city Is closed
SIDES
and a detail of troops guards each
saloon to prevent whisky being sold.
Negro clubrooms In the negro section
have been closed, as have been the Situation In Atlanta Racs Riot Mora
Serious— Reports of Mob Violenc*
"dance halls" and negro “dives" along
Decatur and Courtland street.
from All Sections of City — Special

SEVERAL ON BOTH
ARE WOUNDED

White Women Arming.
Deputies Sworn In.
Nearly every woman In the city
has been provided with a revolver by
Atlanta, Oa., Sept 25.— After %
turning round he faced his astonished
waukee Avenue State bank of Chi- her husband or relatives,and they night of disorder and anxiety the sitaudience and said:
will
protect,
themselves.
cago, who was taken off the Prlnz
uation In the race riot In Atlanta is
"Dearly beloved brethren, I am not Adalbert at quarantine at 6:30 o’clock
A report has been received at the
regardedas most serious.
crazy, as no doubt many of you think, Monday evening and passed the night police stationthat two negro men and
During tho night a posse of country
but yesterdayat the drug store 1 In a cell at the Mulberry street de- a negro woman who fired on a party
policemen wore fired upon from ambought a bottle of nitric acid and care- tective headquarters, started for Chi- of passing whites on Randolph street,
'i-MOfS" taken Interntlly, rida the blood
bush in tho southern portion of the
lessly lefUt in my pocket to-day.
of the potaoooua matter and aelda which
cago in charge of AssistantState's In Durktown, had been shot and city. One police officer was Instantly
are the dlreetcauses of these diseases.
"My last* gesture broke the bottle. I Attorney Harry Olson and other Chi- killed by police who were rushed to
Applied externallyit affords almost in*
killed and four other officerswoundknew the suffering the aold would cago officials,on the Twentieth Cen- the scene.
stant relief from pain, while a permanent
ed. The officer fired on the negroes,
cure Is bclnf effectedby purifying the
cause when It penetrated my clothing, tury limited at 3:30 o’clock Tuesday
Seven Known Dead.
blood, dlasolfing tbs poisonoussab*
wounding several of them. This batand
rushed
for
the
water
to
save
myThe total known dead as the restance and removing It from the system.
afternoon.Stenslandasserts he will
tle between officers and negroes took
Are nerve diseases, and unless self pain."
plead guilty and turn state's evidence. sult of Monday night's encounters Is
DR. t. D.
He drew several pieces of glass He promises to tell enough to convict reported as five negroes, besides Po- place within a hundred yards of Clark
checked,
lead
to
destruction
of
Of Brswton, On., wrltesi
from his pocket In witness of the tale. the men who were his conspirators or liceman Heard and Mrs. R. C. Thomp- university, a nogro college of na••1 hM hMS a nffwwr (or a sambsr o( yean
both mind and body. The
tional repute.
Then tie dismissedthe company and
son. a white woman, who dropped
rjgasMrt.'rsss.ui®
weak, shattered nerves must hurrieu home.— Youth's Companion. who worked with their knowledge of dead from the excitement of witness- Two negroes were kiled by white*
gathw (min mod leal works, aadoJMfon*111*^
with a oumbor of tho bast phTMass. hat (eras
his guilt to stack up forgery on foron Randolph street,in the residence
have something to strengthen
notblnrthat gars th# rolisfobtaiaodfro
gery on the foundation of wrongdoing ing the shootingof two negro pris"VDROPS." I shallproMrtbo It la snr isaott'
section of the city at daylight after
and build them back to health.
(or rbsumatlm aad klndr^ dlMaMa"
oners. Two of the dead negroes were
DOG JEALOUS OF A GANDER. which he had built.
the negroes had made an assault upon
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
tracked
from
the
scene
of
the
attack
Passes a Restless Night.
a young white boy.
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
Stenslandpassed a restless night on the police to their homes by trails
Goes to Extreme Lengths to Show Hla
Confusion Evtrywhsrt.
of
blood.
There
they
were
found
stimulant.It strengthens the
at police headquarters.He slept litAnimosity.
From
other sections of the city retle during the night and Tuesday early Tuesday. Two more died at the
If you are suffering with Rheumatism,
nerves, relieves the nervous
ports of mob violence are being reNeuralgiaKidney Trouble or any kinMartin Hannan, of Joy street, morning plainlyshowed the effects of hospital, both shot during Monday ceived but names and detailsare lackstrain, and influences refreshdred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of "A- DROPS,’'and test It yourself.
Orange,
has a dog which has devel- the terrible ordeal he bps passed night's fight and an unknown negro ing on account of the confusion that
ing body-building sleep and
"(•DROPS’*can be used any length of
through since his arrest In Tangier. was found dead near the scene of tho prevails everywhere. There are II
rest. Persistentuse seldom oped the supposedlyhuman trait of
time without acquiring a drug habit,"
Young Stensland stayed with' his same fight.
jealousy
to
such
a
degree
that
he
will
as It Is entirelyfree of opium, oocaine.
companies of state militia on duty,
fails to relieve these afflictions.
Gov. Ternll over the telephone dealcohol. It"'**"11™ and other similar
eat grass to spite his enemy, says the father until a late hour and then went
aided by an Increased police force
clared that he does not believe It will
'1 was taken with epileptic fits; had
New
York Press. The dog, a big, 50- to his hotel.
and city firemen.
ours.
fliy
eleven in less than 12 hours. My
Stenslandwas lined up at police be necessary to declare martial law,
pound brindled bull terrier,is ordl
father sent for our family .physician.
Sheriff Holms Tuesday morning
IWAItOI mniATIO OURE COMPAIY,
Dr me, and
but he could do very little for
narily chained In the back yard. Close headquarters with a score of alleged but as a precautionary measure he In- "^oro In about *300 citizensas special
Dost. SO. ice Lake Stroot, Oktoaca.
I grew worse every day, and
nd at last
bqslde him a peaceful old gander Is pickpockets and others who had been
they had three doctorswith me, and I
IM» under-tood ha will
still got worse. My father heard Qf
penned in with wire fencing. The arrested during the night and was the^state mlUtla. probably four, to
swear In as many more as he can
Dr. Miles’ medicines and bought a
In Atlanta by eight o’clock at night.
subjected
to
the
customary
examinagander
is
the
last
of
a
flock,
and
has
bottle of Nervine and a box of Nerve
properly arm, up to 600. Gov. Terrell
and Liver Pills. I had taken
survived as a pet.
tion by the detective sergeants. This
I has wired for supplies of guns and amfew doses Until I began to feel better.
JEROME OUT OF RACE.
The dog Is so Inordinately Jealous ordeal over, he was removed to the
____
__ ______ s, and it cured mo
J munition.
Take the fenuiitc, original
sound and well It haa been worth all
of the gander tha't If any one goes up identificationbureau, where he was
It is officially reported that five nethe
world
to
me.
I
recommend
It
ROCKY MOUnVaIN TEA
and talks to It he will bark angrily. measured In accordancewith the Ber- Quits Contest for Democratic Gubei' proes and two white men have been
wherever I go. You may use this as
Made only by Madiaon Medi
a life-long tesUmonlal to the merits If the. visitor adds to the Insult by tillon system, and later his photonatorlal Nomination.
killed since midnight, and many
cine Co., Madison,W|«.
of your medicine, for I am enjoying
keepi you well. Our tr«d«
giving the poor old bird something graph was taken to be placed on file
the best of health, and feel that my
wounded.
mark cut on each package life and health la due to this wonderful to eat, the terrier will leap the fence at police headquarters.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 25.— In a sesA mass meeting of citizens Is bePrice,35 cents. Never suit
medicine.” LEVY WILLIAMS,
sion lastingonly 24 minutes, tho DemSon an Early Caller.
like lightning, snatch the food and
in bulk. Accept no aubst1'
R. F. D. No. 2, Boston,Ga.
ing
held at the chamber of comtuie. Ask your druggU*
“•-•**•*••
•t«o
gobble It down. >To such Incredible An early visitor to Stensland's cell ocratic state convention Tuesday ef- merce. Not a firearm can be purDr. Miles’- Nervine Is sold by your
lengths will his Jealousy go In this was his son, Theodore. The two con- fected a teyiporary organizationand
druggist, who will guarantee that the
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa- flret bottle will benefit.If It fails, he respect that the neighborshave test- versed togetheruntil the summons cleared the way for Its actual work, chased in the city, for all weapons of
every description have been sold.
will refund your money.
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
ed It by throwing grass to the gander. came for the father to appear before beginningat 11 o'clock Wednesday
A galling gun with 10,000 rounds of
any weakening tffect. Ask your, Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind The dog will seize the grass and ac- the central office men. He tottered forenoon. The executivecommittee ammunition haa been located at a
druggist for them ,25 cents per box*
tually swallow it in his anxiety to rather than walked from his cell to programme was adopted and Lewis
prominent street corner In Brownkeep It from the gander. The gander the various offices and leaned heavily Nixon, a former chief of Tammany tille, commanding the situationther*
Hall's politicalorganization,was
gives one lamentablesquawk as he upon the supporting arm of his son.
A guard has been placed about tha
sees the dog leap the fence, and then
Stensland during the night told one elected temporary chairman. HI. c|ly Vaterwork.." Tha^naloon. an
retires shudderlngly to a corner.
of the officers who were watching ten-mlnnte .pe^h wa.J.TOted ln
remtln doHKl prob.
him that he wanted to go back to main to accusations against the Re- ably for the remainder of the week.
Chicago and would have done so had publican state administration of misPolice and Blacks in Battle.
Bird Criminals.
not he been arrested in Tangier, use of $101,000,000 appropriatedfor
In a desperate battle at close rang*
A subject which has exercised me
reconstruction of the state canals and
Morocco.
tween Policemen Smith and Madthis summer has been as to what bird
"I want to straighten out matters," of betrayal of labor, and closed with
dox, of the bicycle squad, and PoIt is with a bill seemingly smaller
Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
said Stensland. "There is a good deal an appeal for harmony, which he pre- ]|cenmn casen and two dangeroua nethan a Jay’s which plunders other's
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
behind this case, and I want to show dieted would Insure victory at the ap-i proeB barrlctt(lpd In a hoUHe near th#
nests, breaking and sucking thd eggs,
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
the public that 1 am not the black preaching elections,and lead to the corner of McGruder and Randolph
says a writer In Country Life.
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
overthrow of the Republicancoml/na- streets Tuesday the negroes were
sheep 1 have been painted."
In one small piece of hedge I found
for examination and advice.
lion in national affairs.
Again Blames Hering.
killed and tho policemen had narrow
one blackbird's and two thrushes’
Tho contest for the nominationfor escapes.
Stensland made a voluntary statenests all treated in the same way, the
ment to Police Inspector McLaughlin governor was narrowed during the
Policemen Maddox and Sfnlth had
three showing among them the wreckTuesday. Trembling with emotion, morning by the practical withdrawal been notified that negroes were shootage
of
eleven
eggs
all
similarly
pierced
80 E.’Elghth Street, Phone 33
and with tears falling down his of District Attorney William T. Je- ing in the vicinity of Houston and
and emptied. The missel thrush has
rome, of New York.
cheeks, the ex-bank president said:
Randolph streets. When they reached
been suspected of the offense and in
"1 made some bad Investmentsand
the scene there was no shooting, but
this case I should suppose it to be the
Pigmy
Attempts
to
Kill.
they did not act as quickly as
missel thrush if It were not that of a
they were told that the difficulty was
New York, Sept. 25. — Ota Benga, the
thought they would. They were not
pair of butcher blrdr nested In the
In the vicinity of Randolph and McAfrican pygmy who has been exhibpaying.
The
man
under
me—
the
same hedge.
Gruder streets. Whether this was a
cashier, I moan— took advantage of ited at the New York zoologicalgar
It is perhaps unjust to suspect the
trap laid to kill the policemenIs not
the situation, and he got more than I. dens for some time, tried to kill a
butcher bird on no better evidence
known, but a negro directed them
keeper
Monday
with
u
knife.
Ho
Ifi
than Its mere proximity to the scene All 1 got was $100,000, but I don't
to the house In which a negro who
know what the other man got. The fought furiously before he was dis- had done the shooting had takes
of the crime and It may be questioned
money 1 went away with was a few armed. Benga's anger was excited refuge.
If the shrike would dare to rifle the
thousand dollars that I made In a real because the keeper, In a spirit of fun,
nest of either a blackbird or a thrush.
Negroes Begin Shooting.
turned a hose on him. Benga has
A suggestion which I have not seen estate speculation last summer.
Policeman Smith went to the rear
Steel Range,
been
exhibited
in
•the
monkey
cage.
made and which I throw out only as a had been always in hope of paying the
He lias attracted wide attention be- door ami Maddox to the front. Smith
possibilityIs that the culprit Is no money back, but I suppose all is lost.
attempted to enter and the negroes
Cook Stove or
cause
of the protests of several negro
burglar but neither more than less I am suffering from asthma. 1 want
began shooting. Maddox ran around
societies against tho exhibition.
than one of the parent birds them- to get back to Chicago Just as quickly
the house to his aid. He saw two neHeating Stove,
as possible."
selves.
groes leaning out of the window, firWooden
Key
Empties
Jail.
Stensland, who had recovered someWest
Bend.
Wls., Sept. 25.— During ing. The police returned the fire and
what from his prostration,was able
“Drowned Rivers.”
the negroes dropped below the winto walk with detectives from police Sheriff Held's absence three prisoners
dow ledge.
In nearly every case these natural
headquartersto Third avenue, where escaped from the county Jail. They
Policeman Casen arrived, and the
bottles hre what the geographercalls
made
a wooden key out of a leg of a
a street car was boarded on the way
"drowned rivers." That Is to say,
chair, unlocked the doors and walked three charged tho house. Maddox went
to the criminal court building.
the coastal lands In the vicinity have
out. Where they got the tools to to tho window and pulled himself up,
Waives Extradition Righti.
revolver In hand. A shot passed close
subsided, allowing the sea to flow
The extradition conferenceat the make the key is a mystery, but they
In and convert what was a lowland
left tho wooden key In a door. Dan to his head. He fired point blank and
district attorney's office lasted until
valley into a partly Inclosed marine
Ramsey, James Casey, ami Thomas dropped to the ground, pulling the
after the noon hour. Assistant State's
window down with him. He then ran
area.
Attorney Olson of, Chicago, who Clark, charged with firing Into a
Divers have gone to the bottom of
crowd
at a merry-go-roundat Rich- to tho door and broke It open, his
brought Stensland to this country
HOLLAND, MICH.
brother officersrunning with him.
New York bay and have found there from Tangier, was present until the field, are tho men who escaped.
As he opened the door a gun was
the ancient bed of the Hudson river,
formalitieswere completed.The prinMayor After Insurance Cash.
thrown in bis face, and as he dodged
as that stream flowed before the
cipal act of gtensland was that of
Sail Francisco, Sept. 25.— The board ft bullet passed over hla head. He
mouthward part of its valley subsided
signing a waiver of his extradition
of supervisors adopted a resolution and his comrades then fired, killing
into the sea.
rights and his signatureof a docuThe old bed reaches through the ment which set forth that his removal granting Mayor Schmitz permission to the two negroes.
absent himself from the state for CO
Militia Kills Negro.
narrows and well out Into the floor
from New York state was not under days from Oct. 1. It Is tho purpose of
One negro was killed In Brown vllle,
of the Atlantic. Of course, as the sea
duress. Just before Stensland left the mayor to secure a settlement by
a suburb, by militia while trying to
water entered the sinking valley, any
the criminalcourt building he con- foreign Insurance companies and also
break through the lines. Two hunhills rising thereabout would become
sented to sit for a newspaper phototo study municipal conditions in this dred and .fifty seven negroes have alislands, In the new order of things.
grapher and he was photographedIn country and Europe, f-.
ready been placed under arrest In
And there we find them to this day,
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
two differentpositions. He was more
Hrownville. Tho majority of them were
In almost any of these Inclosed incomposed by this time and when the
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
Confer to Adjust Wage Scale.
lets.— St. Nicholas.
heavily armed.
sittingwas over he dryly remarked to
livestock is
St. Louis, Sept. 25.— General ManOne other negro tried to get away,
the photographer:
ager Miller of tho Wabash road and and was shot Tho raid started short“I suppose,my friend, you'll send the Joint committee representing tho
Perforated Salle.
ly after five o’clock. Negroes were
machinists, blacksmiths and boilerAlthough the exertion recently me a proof."
searched for arms, and every one
After leaving the criminal court makers who went on strike last week
made by an Italian sea captain lhat
armed was placed In tho cars to be
It is the only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used
the power of sails was Increased by buildingStensland, accompanied by at Moberly,Springfield,Fort Wayne, sent to police barracks.
their being perforated was ridiculed, DetectiveKinder and Detective Ser- Peru and Decatur, resumed the conin the pasture with guaranteed safety. We guarantee it not to
One of the first arrested was L. J.
it has Just been proved that he was geant Downing, entered a hansom cab ference Tuesday In an effort to effect
Price, the negro postmaster,who la
poison nor harm live stock.
right.
and was driven to the Hotel Breslin an adjustmentof the wage scale.
charged with supplying ammunition ot
His theory was that the force of for another conference shortly before
tho blacks. Negroes who tried to
Railroads
Win
Against
Shippers.
per Gallon.
the wind cannot fairly take effect on the departureof the Twentieth CenTopeka, Kan., Sept. 25.— The board break through the lines were fired on,
an Inflatedsail because of the cush- tury limited for Chicago.
halting promptly.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
of
railroad commissioners dismissed
ion of Immovable air that fills up the
the complaint of the Southwestern Capt. Wilson held a conference witli
hollows.To prevent the creation and
Col. “Ike" Hill Dead.
Implement Dealers' association the presidentof the Gammon sempresenceof that cushion, he pierced
Washington, Sept 25.— Col. Isaca against the railroads of the state. It inary on tho situation. The negroes
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.
his sails with many holes, through R Hill, better known as Col. ’Tke"
are hemmed In by militia. Members
which the wind blew, the balance of Hill, of Ohio, and for 36 years an em- was charged the rates on implements of the governor's horse guards and
were
unreasonable.
AAAAAAAAgda 1 j t t t 1 MttTtttt 1 ttfR 1 1
1| |g |
the air pressure striking against the ploye almost continuansly of the house
mounted country policemen'are anxcanvas and exercising its full ef- of representatives, died at 12:30
Duke of Fitz-JamesDead.
ious to avenge the death of Officer
fect
Paris, Sept. 25.— The duke of Fit*- Heard and the wounding of other
o'clock Tuesday at his apartments in
Several experiments have been this city from a complication of kid- James, an indirect descendantof the members of the force. The negroes
made on these lines, and the results ney, liver and heart trouble. For Scottish royal family of Stuart,Is dead are badly frightened. ,
are declared to have been eminently many years Col. Hill haa been’ a fa- at the Chateau de Montjustin, depart400 Negro StudentsArrssted.
atisfactory.
AH the students of Gammon negro
miliar figure of the naytyal capjjtli ment of Haute-daone.
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Inability to distinguish between o
Dr. T. A. I3iK>tof this city has de-r-j iliueilthe nomination on the Demo- Muskegon and Holland intenirban
A beating, p'.imt is being mstalkd craljt. ticket for Coroner.
ear, lauded Sam Manning, a farm
in the J. .T- Kiniella glass fnctoiy.
hand on u farm near Holland,in the
,
I’nif. John E. Kuisenga of Hppe
Muskegon lock-up Saturday even*
Rev. S. C* Nettmga of Siumg ^„n,.go will conduct services at
ing. Manning wa-* in Grand Rapids
Lake has received a cull from the jj,^ eh arch next Sunday, both
Saturday and did some celebrating
Kcfonned church at Ncwkerk, lova. m ‘liilng/aud evening.
that rendered hid judgement as to
intenirban .cars rather uncertain.
When he wanted to return home he
rtreetand Imsopt-nu a
church Friday evening at the home got on tin* Muskegon car instead of
the Holland car. When he, arrived
Fred Boone has purchased the of J. W. Wiltordink, south of the
in Muskegon he was taken into custIkhto of John Wanrooy on East
Additional Local.
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-
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Nineteenth ftrect.
hotel man tlncat7

,

The five- months-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Poppe, ICO East

«ns U) emplov Chinese help unlos it Eiglitveiuh street, (lied last Sunday
becomes more easy to secure hob Baintewiug/The funeral was held
Tuesday from the home.

employees.

We have

ody and this morning ho was
brought before Justice Murphy to

fSt.

-

$1,00 Per Cord.

large quantities that

must

be

moved, and quote the following prices:

answer to a charge of being drunk
and disorderly. He pleaded guilty
and the justice took pity on him, ns
ho was unable to pay u line, and suspended sentence on
He do
parted in search of a way to get back
to the farm —Muskegon Chronicle.

DELIVERED PRICES.

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

him

d

Stephan Poole paid ?7 fine ai
Contractor A. Postma lias been
rests for exceeding the speed lim t awarded the con tract for a new house
with his automobileSaturday. Oil:* to be built for Jacob Rook up, corqtr Leonard held the stop watch rn tiers of Twenty-third street and Col-

Sale

Cheapest Fuel Holland has seen for years

iigams

oily.

A Grand Haven

Wood

•

•

•

Elm
Ash
Maple

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

$0 75
1

90
25

$1 00

•

1

25

150

Charles Vos, Tony 'Van Dyke and
1
Mike Baldwin, none bearing enviable
2
lege ave.
reputations,were arrested Monday
The death of OttoKutitlcInter, the There is some chance that in the afternoonfur stealing a quantity of
%
24 tears old son of Mr- ami Mrs. ]\ near future the automatic system rusks from the Holland Rusk Co.
J. Knntlehner; who formerly lived will be adopted in the Citizens Tele Vus was arrested by Officer Leonard
in
of the
Dealers, or to
here, occurred last Saturday in Mus- phone exchange. This system does and he told the names of his com
begun after a several weeks siege of away with calling for central,all that nanions. Leonard then arrested Van
typhoid fever. The body was is necessary is to take down the Dyke and Officer Koemau roundpd
brought here for burial Tuesday. receiver and talk to your party.
up Baldwin: The fellows are from
18 to 20 years old. Vos left the city
Prof. J. 13. Nykerk, former memR. If. Post lias sutd two has in the
some
time ago on a freight train
Bay View addition, one to John Fen ber of the Hope College faculty, is
bound
for Chicago. Van Dyko has
Hagen and one to Win. Orerbeck; now at Oxford, England, having cunserved ten days in jail for drunkenalso three lots on West Fifteenth pleted his continental tour which he
ness, and little is known of Baldwin.
street to Hans Olsen and one to F. 0. declares, in letters to friends here,
Tuesday. Bail was fixed at $500 Crawford, Grand Rapfds; Sadie
W AN FED— Man, somewhere near
In Justice McBride’s court the felPratt *hi West Thirteenthstreet. He was both pleasant and instructive.
wl.ich Imirkert was "liable to fur- Brooks, h m, by Mark Sirius, C. Holland, to assist us in showing and
lows pleaded guilty to larceny, Vos
has also awarded to F. 0 Pratt the
B-lt. Fin land; Alice Mack, b m,
m-li and he was committed to jail.
selling properties. No experience
Plans arc being made to improve paying $ 1 and the others 50 each,
foatnii't for a new house on West
In lie case of John Verhoeks, hv Tha clrer s Ham, W. Bracelin, necessary, if willing to let us tench
the bay front at Macatawa. It is line and costs. They stole the rusks
Thirteenth street which is being
A legan; Net Curry, b in, by Green- you the real estate business. Salary
planned to remove the old buildings while in the factory ostensibly apply- ProsecutingAttorney Dan F. Pagel
offered for sale.
briar, V. Stevens, Benton Harbor.
sen
asked
for
a
nolle
pros^
of
the
a month, to honest man willing
along the shore east from the old ing for \v<^-k. the theft, arrest ami
2:24 Face, purse 5200— Doctor to devote part of his time to this
original
warrant
charging
Verhoeks
Thursday night will he Holland postoljmon the bay road, and re- arraignment occur ring' during yeswiih larceny of the hides. He was Hake, c s, by Alcryod, J. Hanvill, business. Co-opkbativk Land Co.,
night. Instead of being in darkness plnos ihem with modern summer re- terday afternoon.
immediatelyre-arrested, however, Muskegon; Monte Boy, b g, by
Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis,Minn.
as is usual on that night the citv I syn booths,
Montana, F. D. Kellog, Sparta,
upon
tho
charge
of
receiving
the
will be lighted up and tho band will
Notes of Sport
Mich.; Blanche Failnot, b m; by
Thothas Thomas, 12 years old. was
hides, the charge practically being
WANTED— To go to Princeton,
discourse sweet music on the strec
Zeeiand
base
ball
fans
certainly
one of receiving stolen property, Failnot. H. Schut, Grand Rapids; New Jersey, two Holland girls, ns
This is but a prepara'i n for HoUtfhd taken by Marshal Kamferbeok to
deserve credit for the way they have
lieu A. Farr has been retained as Midget, g m, by Hart, M. Stern, cook and second girl; best wages and
Day at the fair on Friday, whan alf Zeeland Monday and placed in
stood by their ball team, and the
Wayland; Pepper, hi m, by Roy fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
charge
of County Agent Roosenraad,
attorney by Verhoeks and ho was
the stores will be closed in (he afwho
will take the boy to tho indus- team deserves credit for the magni present in the coftrt room and asked Wilkes, W. H. Johnson, Chicago.
Vos, R. R. No. 8. Holland, Michigan
ternoon and when the city will take
ficent record it Ins made. SaturFarmers’ novelty race— Every- (Graafschap )
for waiving of examination. Bail
a holiday at the fairgrounds. All trial school nt Lansing. Thomas is
day was the crowning Jay of the
was fixed at ? 500, and this will body desiring to start in this race
aboard ror tho first celebrationof an incorrigible, and he first drew
season,
when
befure
ball
is requested to make entry with the
attention by tapping the till in Peter
probably be furnishedsoon.
Holland Day at the fair.
Wanted—
young Holland girl
craty
crowd
of over 700 spectator?,
secretary
of the speed committee,
John Verhoeks,' the principalreMaas’ store from which he took $\to
go
with
them
to Chicago do
Fred Betlike of Robinson town County Agent Whipple did not favor the final games in the tournament spondent in ibis affair, twelve years B. Van Raalte, jr., before 2 o’clock
general
house
work
in
private famship, was kicked by a mare at his doing anything with the boy, but to decide the championshipof wes ago figured in the most sensational Thursday.
ily. Address box G4 Macatawa Mich.
tern Michigan were played*. In kind of an escape from the county
home Friday night and qaitg awn
FRIDAY, SEPT, 28.
since
u that
nut uucmr,
offence, which
njiim uvxnri
occurred
, rt -j KIHU Ul mi cacnpu uum •••>- •;
jaij building then was
eeriously injured. • The mare is an last June, the lad h;is been enmmitt- jlie fifSt '^Ttesl lhL* Grain
2:35 Pace, purse $200— Frank
WANTED— 500 men, for North
dd animal and very gentle. How- ingall kinds of pranks, until it be- Greulicl^Befeated the Lake Odest|ie present county prison but
Patch, b g, by Frank B., C. G.
a score of 4 to 2.
. considered a very strong Harrington, Grand Rapids;
ever, Mr. Bethke entered the barn came necessary to place him
South Dakota, Iowa, Xebraathe/fccond game, wtUCll wa?
Verhoeks was arrested in B„ b in, unknown, J, Hanvill,CaS-:ka andWyommg. State government
Friday night as usual and he went
tpornament contest
l)y ,hen Night
oter to tho stall and slapped the Thomas.
novia; Penn-r hi m. hv Rov "'or.k. *2 :,n ,0
<°
mare on the flank, telling her to get
TT . .
l^ted
Surs ,by tllr' A atchmau Feta Cook for a burg- Wilkes, W. H. Johnson Chi cigo^ ^ three f“re Job- |radf°r.d « EmHealth OFicor Merseu has entc/ score of 3 to 0. The second gameij^^. ]I(. was arr;imgca |n ,he old
over. Without warning she let fir
Midge', g m, by Hart, M. Stern,
S We8t 8,h 8,r«t'
and her beds struck her owner in od n protest against the praetico/ofwas a well fought game: Kaisten,, „ ,ir( .)0Ute m March but-the case Allegan; Jo |o, b g, by Jack Me- 1 Holland, Mich.’
tho loft aklu injuring him severely •depositing the contentsof the /itch the Zeeland pitcher, was in excel* N4as .jih over untd the August term Gregor, J. De Pree, Zeeland.
"
Vor'|i0i;s’ fellow prisoners in
intereafly.Dr. Iloftnn was called basins on Eighth street on th/street lent form, holding the Ail Stars
2.30 Trot, purse 5200 — Mermaid, , FOR SALE — Square piano in good
a 1 Wa^ a man who went
to attend the injured man and he is and allowing it to remain for hours, hut one single Talbot also pitched
bl m by AshbrookJ C. Crawford, condition,cheap for cash. Inquire
Tho
heal lb officerwill take up the good ball, but he was hit hard ini",
lame of jotin Stanton, look- Grand Rapid?; Baron Higgins, b fi at 328 1st Avenue,
!« now
matter with the city authorities and several of the inning?. After thej
Ml p 1 e.rst as a common hobo by St. Kee, J. Higgins, Grand
While Captain Ludwig of the see if s une plan cannot be devised gima Senator Huntley Russtll preFOR SALE — Electro plating outbut
Rapids; Sadie Brooks, b
by
schoonerGregory and his crow were bv which the offensive deposit can seated the big silver trophy cup,
lion a
ol
up town Tony Sinke, Mike .vicCirtliy dae carted away immediately ujxjn its emblematic of western champion; bringingsaws inlo the
in
Nell, b ra, by C ii. J. Taylor,
dy“n1'0'
and another young fellow named removal from the basins. A very ship honors to the (ireulichs, while ,u..‘'
Smith if is alleged boarded the offensive odor lingers inthe neigh- the Zeeland team was awarded 2n<l
icbooncr and took some socks shoe--, borhood of the basins ns they are be- prize, which was also a handsome
tlie cu\
shirt-, a’ lawn*, the. bcnoeulara and u ing cleaned, ami adjacent properly cup.
that
box of cigars. The officers ran down owners are making o.irm-t protest?!
the jail A big [ 2 ig paCe> purse j200_Neal ^ ill sell on time or trade for real
capcd ;•
Sinke and Mc.Ca. thy and when ar- against the prar
Drag nut out in Hicio b$ase. iioie on
estate. Bardie the jeweler.
n 1 Iluor of he jail i3a||t b g| by Gowan, P. F. Boone,
raigned injustice Mcl’iides court
'Hie lie'e stealing ease at Grand on tl
. !c told i!m talc. Holland; Ted M., s. s., by StrongTho Grand Kapid.-, 11 il.aiit A
Sinke paid fine and costs amounting
WAN I ED — A Holland cook and
H.iveiMviiicli
at
best
looked
like
a
“Das
It
• <? sheriff m those W00(j \V. B. Meredith, ShelbyChicag-'
Railway
ri-np; nv
anto 515.75, and McCarthy in default
miii pic case ol iareeii
is devcl.iping days .r
. - 1 man bunt 0:1 yille; Michigan R., b h, by Prince laundress in small family, to go to
muineed
thu
di-M-untin .11
il?
of payment of fine and c-.-ds was sent
New York on Park Hill, a suburb
Ver l, J, A. Pieters, Fennville.
Macatawa serve e !;i?t 1:1 y . , into a re d sensation and the officer s that c
to the county ini t f r 'J id.ivs. He
40
minutes from N. Y. Must be
1
up
in
Duluth
hocks
the adoption <>f the r- da;- !; mlv 'liag net is tiireatening to pull in u
was taken to Grand 11 ivcu by Officer
l',"i b -r. The
an
experienced cook. Please corthe
fob,
t 1 o: hi-r numbeo of men wlnwe eouuettion
fall and uinier sclied
The fair is on and so are the barKieft- -Smith is too slippnwnnd has
respond
with Mrs. C. W. Hodgson,
led
and
the
atnext
"
uitli
1
h
eal
"'ith
the
affair
was
least
thought
of
p
nts over the main lin
gains in the line of carpets, furninot been bund.
Rockland,
Avenue, Park Hill,
•/iin'., him now
at
the
time
of
the
arrest
of
John
torney
v
(Mrinorning and evening
e’ ween
ture, curtains, etc., at James A.
Yonkers, N. Y.
.•cation then.
John Verhoeks appe.iictl ;* tore Grand Rapids and Jeni? :i. Hie Vi rhoeks. It i-s alleged that tho assist'
Brouwer’s store. Your visit to the
::e 20tll of this
prisoner lias changed his story as to Twclvi
Jusiice Wadis' m (jran.l Haven directors express tlum 1m ?
fair is not complete unless you call
uved Ins sen- at the big River street furnishing WAN 1 ED — District Managers
, the manner of obtaining the hides, month \
Saturday in custody ci Under gratilie 1 with tlre-h'i-bi,.'-- >v
F.idghnm. He house and see what can be obtained to post signs, advertise and disp ulii -li he sold to the tannery on tenc';
Sheriff Salisbury cliarg- d wiiii deal- h id in th,1 p is! ? -a-v 11.
ru >rr 0 ) t a.rs 0 make comfortable or to beautify tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
mu.-? .se;»ii:iihcr 15- Asa result of his has lxing hides to the amoui.t 0! $->3 fiom the passenger and freigh
$3 per day for expenses. State
latest
story
Lendert
Duiiikert
once
now
an
!
ihu Goodrich Transit company, on we have h i 1.’’ s lid Gem r
‘dl"8 a striught j your home.
y
for
him
he
is
age
and present employment.
1
-jj
jS'an
employee
at
the
Goodrich
docks
life.
(
September
ihc
T?" ner
rrnr ai,,l Freight Agon'
again but says
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
lias been arrested and is in jail.
in the pi
pleaded not guilty an ! wa p! teed iaXed tho capacity of our
FOR SALE— Ten room house Chicago.
a ue to prove his en(limiie,l ! Verhoeks it is understood,has told that he u
under 5500 bail to appear yest.i f is improvements are now beii
in excellent repair, newly painted,
Iirst
im. a story which implicates Duiiikert tire innu< -.ce.
for !>is examination. The respon- for next year. “Onoofth
.....
lot 70x132 feet, city water; fruit
Slant 'n \.a? never seen iw these
dent is the well known string proveineiitsto be made for next year’s, Ker*olls^’. He claims now that he
trees, stone cellar. Owner leaving
WANTED — A couple of dishbutcher of Grand Hawn. The business is tho eomplet'reuof the h'M,ghtthe hides of Len Duiiikert parts ag in. Years afterwardshowcity. Will sell cheap. Inquire washers and a chambermaidat
hides in question were consigned to double track between
Holland ami
and D' ho came to
his house and told him ever he \. a s heard from in a Florida
uiuta
ueiweeu nonan'i
l
Hotel Holland. Apply at once at
190 East Nintli street.
the Eagle Tanning Co. , and it is , Macatawapark. Although our s\Mem that he had some hides. Thereupon prison but n ) effect was made to
hotel. Steady work. Good wages.
and went
alleged that Verhoeks after getting js a double track system, the'short he hitched up his horse
bnr«« ami
wont retake him.
them sold them to the tannery, distance between Holland and the down to the Goodrich dock with
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
10,000 yards fine Torchon and
Verhoeks claims he bought t
park |ias only had one track herelo- Duiiikert where he claims that they
real
estate— An A No. 1 Gasoline
Race Program.
Valenciennes laces and insertions go
hides from a man i i Allendale.
fore, but before the next summer sea- got the hides from some place outLaunch,
for particulars address News
The following is the race pro- on sale next Wednesday at 5 cents a
son this will be the same as the rest ride of the warehouse. He clasms gram at the
•
yard or 50 cents a dozen at John
he gave Duiiikert $3 a hide.
SupervisorWalter Clark of Robin- ;0f the line.”
wfdmsday si.PT.
! Vandereluis. Also aline of Gents L
WANTED— Yard man at Hotel
Fred Graves Jr. a well known
non wns a passenger on Hie GoodSteady woi
rich steamer Indiana to Chicago last I Frobite Judge, E- F. Kirby, colored man was also drawn into the
Gt.-n
wages. Apply at hotel.
Friday night Mr. Clark is au im- Cjuii'v Agent Rosen raad, Attorney affair and it is alleged that he claims
Star, ch. m. by Geo. Starr, J. lligv big bargain at the price,
portant witness in the trial of Gas A Van Duren, Wm. NI. Angel and j Duinkert wanted him to get into the gins, Grand Rapids; Belgium1
WANTED— aoinot for Dr. Peter
Heixlcr, the well known H-ibins
R.Thih n : Heni'v
Il-nry 1'.
F. Garrison,
Garrison, the
the Ijoai J of in- deal with the hides. The oflicenl Queen, ch. m. by Irwin, G. Vanj
Fahrney’s famous Zokoro. Mrs. C.
fanner, which was on trial in one of sjXMtors of lhe county jail in their are doing their utmost to work down
Hoover), Zeeland; Kitty
\\re make a specialtyof piping
Uden Masman, 82 West 8th street.
the Cook county courts. Metzler, jt semiannual inspection report say! the many conflictingstories into
by Prince L., John hleis, Holland; y0Ur living rooms and putting up
will be rememberedwas arrestc ! w t that a total of 222 prisoners have something that will either convh t or
Daisy Heath, b m, Kay Knmb jixtures and lights at a figure that
long ago and taken over to Chicago been confined in tho jail since acquit those implicate^ in the affair,
Holland; Fred, b g by 1 rincc l-»jwill cause you to put away the
charged with having frajulcntlycun- February 10, and of this number 218 All parties will sweat under ho
Well Worth TryingLouis Bou man, Holland; Easter, kerosenelamps. Let us show you.
mittod his first wife to the Dunning, were males and four females. The questionsof tho officers before the
H.
Brown, the popular
c g by Easter Wilkes, B. Van H. C, Gas Co.
wyliun, while she was really a resi- offenses cover a wide range as fol-j affair is over,
pension attorney, of Pittsfield,Vt.,
Raalte,
dent of Ottawa county. The mat* lows: Vagrancy, 88; drunk, 1)3; 1,^
D. alert and John \cr
says: “Next to a pension,the best
V ter was brought to the attention of placing obstructionon railroad jhoeks were
U from j i tins
thing to get is Dr. King's New Life
Httaa Attorney Harry Olsen of Chi- tracks,one; stealing chickens, two; fore no n by Sheriff Woodbtr/ and Gregor, J. Da Free, Zeeland; Baron
Because her stomach was so Pills." He writes: “they ^e«P
engofiy a former Ottawa county jhabitu d drunk, 1; disorderly C; tak- j Fali.-baiy and arraiuged lcl)re Higgins, 1) h by St. Ree, J. Hig- weakened by useless drugging that family in splendid health. Quick
neighbor of Metzlcr who boro a ing iir.h’ce'r.t libertieswith aehild, 1; Justice Wad s. The warrant for gins. Grand Rapids; Annie B., b m she could not eat, Mrs. Mary H. cure for Headache, Constipation
grudge against him. Meiz’er when larceny from a dwelling, 2; false pre- D>iinlct charges him wiih the breeding unknown, J. Hanvill, Walters, of bt. Clair St., Columbus, and Biliousness.25c. Guaranteed
arrested was lodged in Chicago jail, tense, J; witness, two; comtempt of larceny of four hides from the
CasnovE; Our Nell, b m by C. B.f O., was literallystarvingto death,. at the Walsh Drug Co.
but gave bai lin the sum of #2,000. jeowt, 1: larceny, 0; assault mid Goodrich Transif Co's ware house J. Taylor, Muskegon; Oakland ; She writes: “My stomach was so
Mr Clark and B. Van Raalte, Sr., of battery; 0; cruelty to animals, 1; in- in this city. The hides wt re valued Sphinx, h g by Donald Sphinq, Jno.
t~~ weak from useless drugs that I
Holliuid, testified as to Metzler’ssane, 3; attempted murder, 1; using at §28. Duinkert, when asked as Mohl, Grand Rapids; Pepper, bl could not eat, and my nerves so
good standing and Mr. Clark also indecentlanguage, 1; bonds to keep to whether he wanted to pic id m, by Roy Wilkes, W. H, John- wrecked that I could not sleep; and
PILE CURE.
offerod testimony as to MctzlcrVfi-;the peace, 1; carrying concealed guilty or not guilty stated took
son, Chicago; Midget,
m, by not before I was given up to die was C
Knowing
what it wae to sufnanci^ worth. The alleged crime1 weapons, 1; assault with intent to the hides all right. Fred Graves Halt, M. Stern, Wayland; Frank I induced to try Electric Bitters;
fer, 1 will give, free of charge,
iras committed ten or twelve years kill, 1; safe keeping, Ij making told me where they was. But I no Patch, b g, by Frank B, C. G. with the wonderful result that im- to any afflicted a positive cure for EczeTho doctor who persmided [threats, 1; burglary,I. The fourj tells ’em. Duinkert at first did not Harrington, Grand Rapids.
provement began at once, and a ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don’t
SStzler to sign the affidavitsending female prisoners are charged respee* know whether he wanted an examicomplete cure followed." Best suffer longer;write F. W. WILLIAMS,
THUDS DAY, SEPT. 27.
his wife to Dunning is now dead, lively with stealing chickens, lar* nation or not, but he finally asked
health Tonic on earth. 50 cents. 400 Manhattan Avenue, New York.
2:24 Trot, purse ^200— MerMetzler was acquittedFriday by the ceny, making threats and disorderly for an examination and it will be
0*95-06*ly
Guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co. Enclose
held in Justice Wachs’ court next maid, blk. m, by Ashbrook, C.
' onduet.
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